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reflecting the sunbeams before the luminary
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On one or two occasions we have given
our opinion of the gas c0mpanics, dnd we
have no need to re iterate it here, but for

some reason or another, they pretend to have
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as dark as night; in short, nature

-as far as the sense of sight has anything to
do with our perception of it-would
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To prove this only a single and

and simple ill ustration is necessary.

Black

substances are called black because they do
not reflect the rays of light;

pression on the

hence the im
eye of what we call blackness

or darkness is nothing more or less than the
absence of reflected light. So if all nature,

like black substances, reflected none of the
rays of light, everything wou ld be involved
in common g loom .

are aware that these simple facts re
garding the law of reflection are not new, but,
we doubt not, many of our younger readers

will be enlightened on this subject for the first
time by the plain statement here set forth.
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which
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one moral-the greatness of little t hings, and
the importance not only of the minute study
of facts, but of t he study of minute facts.

One can imagine the contempt with which

" of the last century
listened to the news that a b itter controversy

the "practical men

between two Italian philosophers
as to t he reason why a frog's leg twitches
under certain circumstances; and yet therein
lay the bud of the electric telegraph and
was raging

electro-plating, and numerous other under

present day, though as averse as his ancestors

around

to every investigation whose fruits are not
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running down
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Curious

Experiment.

M. Groux, the man with the thoracic cavity

which admits of an inspection
mechanis m , has had

an

of the internal

electro- m agnetic

machine made which, applied through t he ori
fice , tinkles a bel l with every pulsation

of the

heart . The machine was made by Mr. :Farm er ,

a

clean the same way, by their sharp edges,
the central aperture, I; connected

C. Bishop, No.



takings in which the practical man

I is a

S.

of the Al arm T el egraph offi ce.
Recent ex
June 22, 1588, by the in- periments were made in connection with the
ventor, C. C. Floyd, of Philadelphi , Pa., who exact and delicate apparatus in the 0 bser va
assigned it to Hopper & Gratz, of the same tory at Ca mbridge,
The oper ating forces
place. Any information m ay be obtained by were divided, one portion taking their post at
addressing. Code, Hopp er & Co., Philadel the Obser vatory, the other in Bo:ston. The
phia, Pa.
principl e agent, M. Groux, himself, being
----.-.,�
••,
....
.---here. the hear t's impulses were t rans mitted
over the electric wires, and instantaneously
Greatness of Little Things.
Scientific research iterates and reiterates recorded at the O b serv ator y. -New York

one .

the valve, and the surface of H is also kept

with

In reference to this statement,

181 Broadway, this
pure gutta percha will not
crack as r epreaQIlted ; and he has shown us
some telegraph wires which were covered with
it five ye ars ago, t he coating of which 8 p
pears to be as. perfect as when first put on.
The wire which Mr. Norris saw, he thinks,
must have been coated with an adult erated
article, not pure gutta,
Mr. Bishop mauufactured the cable covered
Mr.

o ne or other of the passages, H, into the com
partments of the meter. As the gas passes
light which is thrown off from it, and which they possibly can avoid it. As the dr y me- into the central tube vapors will be condensed,
forms a pictnre or image of such object in t he ter is more correct and less trouble than the a nd tl.tey can at any time be removed by un
eye of the beholder. The m ountains-the wet one, the consumers should insist upon screwing the cap in the table before men
tioned. The r$tary motion is given the valve
lakes-the clouds overhead-the ocean below having them placed in their houses.
The subject of our eng.avings is an im- by means of a carriage, D, provided with
-the sparkling rivers-the gloomy wood
the countenances of friends-the walls of our provemen t in the dry gas meter, which re n- arms, b, that catch Ilgainst projections, a, on
C. This is moved by a crank connected by
apartments-the perception of these and all del'S it more perfect, and much l es s liable to
levers with the expanding sides of the meter.
other objects of sight we owe to light reflected accident than it has hitherto been.
or thrown off from them. But to go further:
Fig. 1 shows the interior of the meter, the The passages, K, co mm unic ate between the
were it not for this law, not only should we dotted lines showing the outer case, w hioh is val ve and the inner chambers. This meter
perceive nothing except luminous bodies removed . Fig, 2 is a per sp ective view of the cannot get clogged by deposi ts or moisture,
luminous bodies which

man's estate, but it tells us

On page 170 of the present volume of the
SCIENTU�JC AMERICAN, there is published a
letter from 1. H. Norris, in which it is stated
that its author had seen gutta pereha which
had become q u ite brittle when used a8 a
covering for submerged wires. It is stated
that it is liable to crack op en as if cut across
with a knife, w hen bent or made to take a
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of
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LOIlKGE-John G. Broemlcr, of St Loul., Mo. : I
claim the described arrangement of the spring catch,
G, and the serrated arc, F, in combination with the
pawl, fj which geara into ratchet teetn, e. at the lo .... r
edge orthe hlngea, D, and which ia attached to a rock
ing crQa bar, i:" ana connected to the catch, G, I!ub
stantially ... and for the purpose set forth.
And I also claim the valve, K, in the seat. A. whioh
is operated by an arboT, L. and bY.' means of a cam. 1,
and a hook, mt in combination WIth the sliding frame.
N. conatructed substantially as and for the purpose
specified.
[This is a novel and convenient lounge. !!luitable for
every house,as it ia especially comfortable for the sick.]
I8suc(1 f1"olll the Unitcd States Patent Omce
BOOT JAOK-Wm. W. Cansler, of Baltimore, Md.: I
claim the metal folding boot jack describea, with point
FOB TBB WEEK ENDING JANUARY 25. 1859.
ed prongs and pointed end, as a new article of mnnu
i'acture.
Reported o,Oic;ally for the SClenttfic American.]
MOLE PLow-Jarvis Case, of Bloomington, IIi.: I
claim, first. So suspending the mole to the beam or
coulter as that it cannot go vertically beyond a given'
depth whilst it may move laterally, substantially as
described.
Second, I also claim extending the nose of the mole
into the rear of the coulter, so that it cannot at 8?-y
time run aut ot the line of cut of said coulter at Its
point, substantially as described.
rl'REATMENT OF FATTY AClDB-J. C. Appenzeller. of
FIELD FBNo�Seth Cheney, of Riantone, N. Y.: I
Cincinnati, Ohio: I do not claim Bubjecting the fatty claim
the particular construction ot panels and ita
matter! mixed with l ime to the direct action of steam. combination
with the rails, in the wanner aud for the
Bnt I claim as my invention, after subjecting the purposes set forth.
mixture for a time to the direct action of !Iteam. s hut·
ting off the steam from it. and raising its temperature LAMPs-Samuel Cheney, of Cleveland, Ohio: I claim
by the application of heat to the exterior of the vessel, the gas tube, G, and openings, E E, in combination
Bu.stantially as described.
with the wick tube, C, and cap, H, when these several
are constructed and arranged as describQd, and
Thi. t"nk is for the purpose of first treating the parts
operating substantially in the manner and for the pur
ratty matters with steam, and afterwards by the ap pose
set forth.
plication of heat to the exterior of the tank, which AMALGAMATOR-Augustus M. Church, of Ang:usta,
contains a. rotary sti rrer, keeping the fatty matters Ga.: I do not claim to ha.ve invented any of the sepa
and alkaliEs constantly ag i ta.ted during the process of rate parts of this machine, as they have been long-Uded
purposes, and are well known.
saponification. By the uoe of this tank, both time and forI Vtl.riOUd
claim the arrangement described of the vibra.ting
labor are saved.]
ritHes of the inclined trough, constructed and operate,1
as set forth. by wbich it i. proposed to save the fiuest
VALVES FOR STl�AM ENGINES_Robert Ba.iley, of Troy, particles
of the golLl by amalgamation.
N. Y.: I claim t h e arrangement and combinntion of
the tubular valve. I, seat, C, induction pipe, D. educ� ME'rnOD OF HANGIr\G RWIPROOA.TING SAws-John
tion valve, E.leverfl, I-I M, ana cams, J J N, 8 ubs t an� C. Uline, of Philadelphia, Pa..: I claim the employment
tially as and for the purpose shown and described.
of a 8 priu� either straight or spiral to suspend the ful
[The puppet valves of a steam engine arc, in this in crum of pltman bars, or other reciprocating levers, in
manner sub.stantially set forth in the foregoing spe
vention, constructed with hollow tubular stems fitting the
cification.
with stuffing boxes directly to the induction and educ
PORT"'BT�E BED8TEAD-Franc� Cotton, of Brooklyn,
tion pipes of the engine, and making communication
Y.: I do not claim ajointed bedstead, so t hat when
directly through their iutcriol"B and around the exter� N.
not
in use it may be folded.
iors of their seats between the pipes and the cylinder, Nor
do I desi r e to claim construcLing :\11 invalid bc(l
stead in which- the head or feet of the inval id may be
thus very simply making them balanced valves.]
raised or lowered by elevating or deprcssiug either of
end 8upporte.
CAR SEA.TBAND CouOIms-W. M. Baker, of Walpole, theNor
.
am I desirolls of claiming the use of s.l. de ralls
Ind.: I claim, first, The arrangement and combination hinged
a given point. to enable them to be folded.
of the boards, G F. arms, i, curved bar, e, legs, K, fen nut I at
claim
the
arrangement
of
the
stand
rails,
straps
den, I, slide. E, seat. ti, and rods, C, as shown and and end su};)ports, the whole forming a new. and im
descrlbed.
Second. The arrangement and combination of the proved article of manufacture, namely, an Improved
curtain, H, the seat backs, D, drums, Z, weights, v, portable bedstead.
curtains, u, ann rod, I, as shown and desCribed, so that
PAPER RAG ENGINES-Isaac N. Crehore� of Bos
when tho rod, I. d escend!, tho curtain?, u, will fall,
Mass. , and Francis Stile�, Jr. , of Leicester,
and the curtain H, risc, and when the roel, I, ia re ton,
MMS.: We are aware that a solid cast met�l bed-lll�te
leased, all the cllrtains will be simultaneoualy rolled for
paper-mill engines hM been made, haVIng a senes
up.
of diamond-shapt'.d knives upon its surface; but such
bed.pIate is objectionable from its l iability to breakage,
[This invention consists in having an upright rod and
the difficulty of repairing it when once injured 01'
placed at each end or side of an ordinary reversible broken
at any point.
.
car scnt, and having a supplemental scat and couch 'Ve do not, therefore, claim such device, or any Im�
fitted between the rods, and allowed to slide up and prB����n�l�f�n:o���_�i!t�������-Sl�\��heet mebl
down on them, these parts being used in connection Itnives, COITugo.ted� or formed with a serIes of angles or
with the curtains and a sliding couch, the whole being curved lines through their cntire length, in the manner
so arra.nged that some of the parts may be folded out descrioed. for the purpose specified.
of the way by day, and 80 disposed at night as to form RAILROAD CHAIBS-D. W. Crocker. of DepOSit. N. Y.:
couches to accommodate all the occupants of the day I do not claim the longitudinal division of the chair,
nor the use of 8. key IlRssin g through the chair.
seat.]
Dut 1 claim the arra.ngement and comb in ation , sub
stantially as shown and described, of tbe inclined
BRIOK I\[AoUlNES-Gera rd Baneker, of New York
grooves,
c c, key, c, jaws, B. and rail, A, so that the
City: I claim, first, The combination of the adjustable
of the cars will depress the base parte, a a, of
plunger, K, with the lide rods, L, and rods, jl an1 j2, weight
the
chair.
thereby tau.e the jaw parts, b, to gripe
e
sors , the rail. A,andmore
firmly.
r!Second
\�; ������
re���i��d� �g�' tfi:��;�S�� 8��clE���
. I aleo claim the use of the cleat, Q, in com [This invention conslBt. in a novel method of apply
bination with the rotating molding box, G, and 8emi ing a key in combination with a railroad chair, which
circular stationary cap plate. N, substantially as de
. ie divided centrally into two parts, whereby the weight
scrib1id and for the l'urposcB set forth.
Third. I also claIm the use of an elevator plunger, of the engines and cars passing over the track is made
R, operating as set forth . in combination with the rec- . tv
draw the jaws of the chair towards each other, and
a c
iif��1omprea8ing
3ljf�:��dgclay
c��l�l��!' � :�j&�� ��e ?O���i�i�i make them clamp the sides, bases. and lower portioDs
into bricks, and discharging the of the heads of the rail. at their joints very closely,
and c
!!lame therefrom.
and thus prevent any displacement of the ends.]
Al'P.UU.TUS FOR DISPLAY[NO STRREOSOOPIO PICJ1'URBB
-Joleph. Beckel, of New York City: I claim, first, In FIELD FENCE-Daniel S. Curtis�, of Madison, Wis.: I
combination with an endless chain of pictures con claim the mode of notching the end. of the rails, and
structed and arranged as described, the revolving keying together the ends of the panels in the manner
P���O:d� Th:r::�goerdst�:' C�e���g� ��dc��:!ting and for the purpose described and set forth.
al!! , pecified.
CORN HUSKIm!-Abbot R. Davis, of East Cambridge,
Third. The eoncave, D d D, arranged and operatinJ Mass.: I claim the combination of the rolls, B and C,
in the manner described.
spring board, D, slotted projection, K, and conical pro
Fourth, The pads or cushions, 1 2 34, &c., arranged jection , J, when these several parts are constructed
and operating as specified.
and arranged (or operation in the manner d6l!cribed,
. ' WIND WREELB-W. H. Benson, of Wetumpka, Ala. : and for the purpose aP'leified.
I claim constructing a wind wheel of a series of strips
SUGAR CANE MILLs-William T. Dennie, of Rich
or slats, a, placed centrally on a shaft, A, spread and mond, Ind.: I claim the platiug or covering of the iron
o
to
A.
d
roller
of sugar cane mills with tin, or other anti-coIT0the
shaft,
�:e
�
sive metal or substance, for the uses and purposes de
��g��f:;3I;�� s�g�':�n� �:�� b
[Thil wheel is constructed of a series of thin strips of scribed.
wood, or other suitable material, placed on a common CONSTRUOTION OF POSTS FOR FIRLn FENOlIB-John
of Huron. N. Y.: I claim the arran�emeDt of
axis, which p&8ses through their centers, and the stripa Drown,
the braces , C C. one fixed and the other hinged or piv
are 80 dispersed one above the other as to form some oted thereto, in combination with the rails. A A, and
thh.g like a .crew propeller. The object of tho inven chair, B, substantially as specified.
tion IB to obtain a wheel extremely simple in construc HYDRAULIO PRESs-Richard Dudgeon, of New York
tion, and one that may be' readily repaired when neces City: I claim the described hydraulic press-,consisting
of the injection piston, A. chambers, B and \.i, and ram,
sary.]
!!.
, !�� ;;'��� � t �t �� � �perating substantially
e ��� ��e� : r h
SODA WATKB ApPARATus-Edmund Bigelow, of
Springfield, Mass.: I claim the arran�ement of a set of
sirup caus, ice chamber, and draft pIpe, lubstantially SUOE H ORNs-Daniel E. Eaton, of Boaton, Maes.: I
as described.
am aware o!'the invention set forth in No. 11.445 of
I also claim the combination of a measuring faucet United States Patents, whereby a spring clamp, with
with the described and claimed arrangement of de a concave holding jaw, is claimed in combination with
vieas for drawing sirups and soda water.
a shoe slip or shoe horn; I make no nae of any such
clamp, or one which. when the shoe slip, or hom,
MA01IINIIRY FOil FOlUIING HAT BODIXB-Seth Boy spring
is applied to the heel of a shoe ond the shte is being
den, of Newark, N. J.: I do not claim the endless drawn
on the foot by a pull on the instrument. main
t
g
e
it. hold on the .hoe by the action of a _pring. In
ft:�g��·
E�� :;ee� ��� ����� a�����d r: ni���ln�e tains
I
improved
instrument, the hold of Ihe nipl/er jaw
my
for forminl! hat bodies.
is obtained by the grasp of a person s hand
But I claIm conveying the fur from the picker, B, to on the shoe
the act of drawing the shoe on his foot. The
the erforated cone, !i, by means of jets of steam issu- during
greater the rC!istance of the I!hoe the s.rouger will be
E
v
grasp of the nipper jaW', the spring serving to open
�i�k!�.fIlB:��d���:� tn, ���t:ri�ialr�a� ��sc���d��� the
the jaws; or in other word., to force tile nipper jaw
effect the deirbed purpole.
away from the shoe horn. This results from the pecu
liar application of the jaw. to cros.ed levers. An up
[The fur is conveyed by a novel means from the pick ward
pull on a spring clamp. such a8 is represented
el' to the cone on which the hat body is formed, and the
in Ihe .aid patent tendsW leasen its hold on the shoe.
thlcbe.. of the fur is, by this machine, placed entirely So an upward puil on the apring clamp shoe slip, when
UJlder the control of the operator. The inventioB con the upper part. ofa the slip and it. s"rln� clamp are
Siltl in having .team pipes provided with adjuatable �P�!t�� ��:m� � t'heP:h'o��' "l;���, �h������e���
tub .. pla.ed in such relatIon with the picker and cone tho invention .. d...,ribed In the .aid patent. I do not
that the .team will convoy the fur from tho picker to :��t :��:I���P��1���b;&:����:.0Iding jaw forced
h
r
the cone, and depoalt the fur on the same in .. proper
&8'!�� ����'!'h:f:��� :n� "nl::e';' j��"���Ir.� ro
It&t. favorable to the expeditious forming of a hat
two crotiled leTon, and 10 al to oparate together IUb
body.]
at&nttally .. Ip••I1Isd.

IRON BRIDGES-Lewis Eikenberry, of Easton, PI\.: I
claim, first, Having the uprighteand diagonals �f the
side formings of the brici... so united together Ihat they
_hall be capable of turning on their polnt. of conne.c
tion, and thus, wtieneTer expansion or contraction 1n
the meta.l occurs, they may be ",ble to com�nsate
therefor wit,hout ceasing to brace tlls bridgjl: at top
and bottom substantially as and for ti,e pUl'{ioses set
forth.
Second, The combination of lattice side tr�mes of
bridges, fonned of diagonal braces and angle Iron ur
ri!ihts, which are united together, so as to turn on their
pOInts of connection, as above 8tated, with tubular
semi-tubular, or angle iron arches, substantially as ana.J
for the purposel·set forth.
COFFEE POTS-W. H. E lliol, of Plattsburgh, N. T.:
I do not claim condensing the vapor of coffee so 81 to
prevent the aroma from paesing off, independent of the
peculiar devices. and the method of employing them
as set forth.
But I claim, first, The combination of boiler, a, still
worm condenser, b, conducting or discharge tube, g,
the external opening of the etillworm at g. when these
devices are !!IO arranged in relation to each other that
n r
g
e
��n����!fe n���� :���: :��� ��:ll��s:�:!gr: �:p��:
i CO
i i t
t
:h: :�d���e i !!�� �n'd l��� fu��t by ��d����
into the boiler, 8.8 and for the purpose specified.
Second, The arrangement of the joint, c, below the
spont. 80 that no vapor can paas through the spout
without first paesing the joint as set forth.
Third. The employDl.ent of conductors in co.mbina
tion with the condenser for the purpose of filhng
the
water-joint or keeping it full, as and for the purpose
specified.
TANNING-Lewis C. England, of Owego, N. Y.: I
claim, first, applying the liq uor to the bark while laid
bark is being discharg ed from the mill for the two-fold
purpose of malting it a conveyor of the sam",. and a
preserver of.the dust .I.tereof, as set forth.
I claim, second The method of applying the neated
I
liquor to the barK,
for the purpo!!les and in the manDer
substantially as set forth.
THRESHING MAOHINES-Jno. B. Ford, Addison Sullib
��iin ��� e!�tif!at���' t{e ���i� ::11�d���: A'X�
h c
e
g���a�� :::� t�e�h�ih; �c le�� �,ch�d �h�cf:�: �:
substantially in the manner specified and for the pur
pose set forth.
SEWING MAOHINES-Wm. A. Fosket and Elliot Savn d
d
�g�t"!u�:� :�d c,.o'!;�dg�� ����a,}�i!ft';!'�� !et ?;:[�:
and so operating as to cause the cloth to progre�s by
grasping the same with a pO;;l.itive force, in contradiss
h
be ween
rl;g� ���i�:1n����� �ift� ¥::���' t
�����
We alao claim setting the shankar-the revolving and
reciprocating looping hook a� an allgle to the beds
s
o
&���'lB ���t�J�t!� I�Stb'::��r �!�Yn t�ch b:J�i
referred to, for the purpoee of avoiding -motion of the
said hook in the direction of the axis of reVOlution.
We also claim operating the elide-plate, 0, from
above the sewing table by means of a feed-foot having
r
t
e f
�7�er';'�;ig�o�� �� ��::e��lc�l�r I�� to:e ::gie ��
thereabouts.
SMUT MILLS-Carl Frank, of Cleveland Ohio:
claim arranging between the trou� C, containing theI
o
�1��\�J h�il��?���k3:'� l?��vin�gw��d:�oftie�
hollOW cylinder, e, II.Il deserilled.
HORSE POWERs-John Frazer, of Newberry, 1'a.: I
claim the combinat.ion' of the flange, A, upon the end
of the sweep..shaft, with the groove in the collar, R, or
its equivalent, (or securing the shaft, J, aga inst the
longitudinal motion. as set forth, in connection with
the wheel. H, and pinion, M, attached to the 8\Veeph
a
�hi�h k�e�:�:���ft�J. � :���li����� ::'srtY�n�'
COliDINED CUAIR AND LotJNGE-F. J. Gardner, of
W ashing ton , N. C.: I do not.claim, broadly. irrespec
tive of construction and arrangement� an adjustable
chair. or a combined rocking-chair and lounge, for such
devices are in common use and arranged in various
w
if�i I elaim the !!Ieat, A, back, B, and !!Iupplemental
back, C, connected together by joints, and provided,
resll�ctively, with the leg!!l, d d, arma, E E, and rockers,
D D, the whole being arranged substantially as and for
the purpo.e set forth.
[This invention COIll!!ists in a novel manner of con
Btructlng and arranging the several parts of Ihe device
'0 that they may be readily adjusted, BO 8Il to form
either a rockin,�chair or recumbent stationary chair,
or lounge,'" may be deeired. The object of the in
vention IB to ob tain the desired ond by a very S imple
and economical meaDS, so as to lea.d to a very general
adoption of them.]
LANTBRNB-COnrad Gersten, of Brooklyn, N. Y.: I
claim the mode of controlling the currents of air
which feed the 1Iame, by taking the air from the top of
the lantern. and cauBing it to pasa down in a. narrow
annular paeeage to the apertures leading to the burner,
substantially as de.cribed, in combination with the de
flector which encloses �he burner chamber, substan
tially as described.
I also claim, in combination with a lantern n which
the flame is protected again!!lt disturbing caU!!II e8 out�
side, substantially as described, th� arranMement, eub
stantially as described,for ,\ontrolllllg the wick from
outside the lantern 88 descnbed.
I a\oo claim, combining with the burner and the oil
relervoir. anet interposed between the two. an air
chamber for preventing the oil from being overheated,
as described.
BoRING 1II...�E. A. Goodes, of Philadelphia,
Pa.: I claim, first, The adjustable worm, H, attached
to'its shaft, D, and arranged .ub.tantially a. and for
the purpose set forth.
Second, The gauge plate, E, attached to the bow, F,
in connection with the index, q, on the mandrel c, for
the purpose lpecifi.d.
Third, The arrangement of the tube, j, on the shaft,
k, pinion. r, on said sbaft, the pulley, 1, on the tube, j.
and also the pinion, it and the rack h, on thc mandrel,
c, substantially as and for the purpose set forth.
[The feed of this drill may be changed to modify the
motion of the drill either quicker or slower, and the
tool can be prevented from entering the work beyond
a certain depth, and the tool can also be "gigged"
back rapidly after it haa bored the hole.]
a
I �������gi��o!\i��&�a��� l:::���'��
u!!led for breAking hemp, and I therefore do not claim,
br I e
B�� Yi c��".2�r;:'�eCiprocatlng b eater. D. stationary
bar. E. and reel, F, combined and arranged to operate
substantially as and for the purpose Bet forth.
[This is a superior hemp dres..r, in which the woody
core of the .tems is taken and separated from the ex
ternal fibrous sheath, and the latter i. discharged
from the machine In a perfectly smooth, and even, or
di.entangled state. ]
SoaEW PRoPII:LI.B&--Auguatua Jouan, of San Franit
e
ln
c m
�I·����:ti�r� !� e�'ll� �r:d:, �u����r..11�1�� ���
scribed.
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MAOB'INIt PO. SAWING WnmIN" F-oIWs-John C.
c
:
�:;,���3�� l,�l'tttlo�� ;:\�,�n:� fis?,fld:gt��ff;�;�b��
rests, the rocking bench, J, suspended at or ne�r Us
windwit h, by journals, j, and provided with SUItable
feeding and canting'mechanism, substantiaUy as sct
forth.
Second, In the described connectiou with a carriage,
E, and crane, D. and with a rocking bench. J, baving
the de�cribed or equivalent feeding or canting mechan
ism, I claim the vibratory and arched rest, F, armed
with I!!pikes, f, the whole being arranged and operating
Bub,tantinlly as set forth.
Third, In the described combination with a rocking
re.t, J. and speroidal feed roller, B, I claim the pointer,
S _, adjustable in height, aud having the descnben
automatic retrograde motion, so as to indicate on the
top of the slab the relative position of the bottom of the
o .
ke
F�u���i� �� described combination with the rock�
ing bench, J.I claim the pryin� lever, D, constructed
and operating substantially as ,et forth.
METHOD OF EXTRAOTING OIL FROM COAL-E. N.
e
i h
�f:tu :e � �r����I�!�r�r,������ �l; :ndS:la�e�
lime, for the purpose or condensing the oleaginQus
e
c
�tW�I!'£i���i��1��1��::fs, '!:��!.���f�� rle �flf��� tl��
gas and df.priving the gas of its infla.mma.ble quality.
and throwing off the sulphurous vapor, in the mauner
described.
WASlllNG I\IAolllNE-Benj. Illin�sworth. of Freeport,
Ill.: I claim, as an imvroved n.rticle of manufactut"(�,
:l washing machine, hav in g a tilting box, D, cylinder,
D, spring toIlers, t j, and otherwise const.ructed. as

shown and described,
(A rotating cylinder is encompasaed by n. series 0
smaller pressure cylinders which a fe fitted within a

suitable case, the upper part of which is connected to
the lower part by hinges 01' joints; the cylindcr case
beins placed in a box wbich is fit.tad in n. frame. n,nd
the box rendered adjustable by means of alevcr or an
equivalent d evice i the whole being so arruu;;eu that
clothea may be washed by it a vcry perfect manner.]
LAMPs-Richard Jenkins. of Covington, Ky.: I am
aware that lamp caps have been so cone.tnlctea thnt
currents of air are kept circulating about nnd through
the base of the flame, therefore I do not cl"im this arra
B�£i�rJim the combination of the inner and oute.r
concs when alTange4 in relation. to the wick t!lbc a}ld
each other, substantIally as speC1fied� and �upphed WIth
air or oxygen, for the p. urpoae of maIntainIng � perfect
combustion of the heaVIer gases or matter o.nemg, by
capillary attraction, in the I5pa.ce or chamber exi�ting
between the cones. and thus producing, with coal oil, a.
t
a
le i n
i
��! :�\t�b�S�' �� �e t�70;:!� co �e� ltib�l��tf�ll; �
.et forth.
MAOlll!\'"ES FOR MAKING CLAY PIPEs-John Jones, of
Baltimore, Md.: I do not claim the manufacture of
pipe of two sizes, 8.3 various devices of molds have been
uS�!{1r
;1�i�P����!"ized permanent core or mandrel,
in combination with the fixed die, A, and adjustable
jaws. CD, conetructed, arranged and operating in the
manner described for the purpose specified.
ApPA.RATUS FOR EVAPORATI NG SUGAR JUIOm-Augus-,
tus Jouan. of San Francisco, Cal.: I claim the floating
cover. applied to the evaporation of saccharine liquids
or for concentrating heat for other purpoaee , con ..
structed, arranged and operated substantially as set
forth.
METHOD OF DLOWING·OFF STEAM nOU�ERs-James
H. Washington, of Baltimore, Md.: I claim conn e cting
the pipe, C, by an elastic or yielding joinb, to the sta
tionary pipe, B, and furnishing its opposite end with a
float, D, that will keep the inlet into said pipe, C, at or
a little below the surface of the water in the boiler, so
as to blow off sedim ent, &c., at the surf!:lce, however
much it may rise or fall, or vary, substantially as de
!!Icribed.
FURNACES J'OR DISTIL L ING ZINO-Samue! Wetherjll,
of Bethlehem, Pa.: I claim the employment of vertical
l"e�orts with movable caps at top and m ovabl e cups at
bottom, substantially as described. in combination wilh

}�:
f; c���:J����fot :�:�a��bsi��tI'!Xi;ab� 3!'.�':lg:�
when :applied to the reduction of ores of zinc to the

metallic state, as set forth.
I alec claim, in combination with retorts for the ri':
duction of the ores of zinc to the metallic state, the
mode of mounting the vertical retorts, by having them
sU!!Itained by their lower enda resting in suita blo sock.
ets, 8ubstantially 88 de�cribed, au.d unconfined at their
upper ends, whereby they are free to yield to unequal
expansion, as set forth.
I al�o claim, in combination with retorts for the re..
duction of the ores of zinc to the metallic state, the em
ployment of two tires with separated ash pits, substan·
tially as described, whereby the fires can be separately
cleansed and stocked. to admit of applying a continu�
ous heat to the retorts, as set forth.
I also claim, in comoination with vertical re�orts (or
the reduction of the ores of zinc to the metallIc state,
the employment of perforated central tubes, su�tan.
tially &8 described, for the discharge of t�e metalhc va
pord from the charge, and the condensatlon thereof to
the metallic state, as described.
And I also claim the combinalion of the vertical re
torte, the perforated central tubes, and the movable
cups and appendaO'e� at the bottom, and the movable
caps at the top su1;stantially as described, all concur
ring in the mo�e ready changing of the retorts. , the
working of the charge, the escape and condensatlon of
the metallic vapor to the metallic state, �nd the de
livery thereof� and the discharge of the reslduum from
the retorts, and the re-charging of them, as ,et forth.
BOAT 1I'0R TR ANSPORTING RAILROAD CARs-Jesse
Wheelock, of Lancaster, N. Y.: First, I claim the ar�
rangement of the ropea or chains, Y, pulleys, Z, and
timbe... C when applied to each end of the boat, for
the purpose of holding the boat .teady at the bow and
stern while the cars are being transferred to or from
the boat, the whole constructed and operated substanti
� �t
'll!� d� �i'a�. the arrangement of the bumper dock,
A' relatively to the dock, A, and slip. F, for the pur
pose of arrestin" the headway of the boat, and allow.
ing it to be dra�n sidewise into the slip, F I!O that the
track which runs lengthwise of the boat may. be brought
into line with the suspended track, as descrlbed.
Third, I claim the combination of. the suspended
track with or without the short portlon,.N, WIth the
track on the boat. for the purpose of convenIently tr�nB
ferring the cars to or trom the boat, at whatever h1ght
the boat may stand in the water, substantially as de
Bcrlbed.
HF.ATING ApPARATUs-George W. Willi�mson, of
Scranton, Pa.: I do not claim dampers 01' theIr eqUIvalent in my invention.
.
Neither do I claim a stationary flat plate, or a s,:rIes
of them, with an opening around the outer edge tor a
a
d
r;t�f�:; l�'I claim to be the inventor of a combustion
c
or smoke
b����laim the application to fire cbambers
same are con
fiues of a double series of plates, when the
and
manner
the
in
arranged
and
combined,
structed,
for the purpose set forth.
ROTARY PUMP-George Wingate, of Philadelphia,
Pa.: I claim the revolving bucket wheel with any Bult
able number of pistoDs. operated by the cam, R, in
combination with the exterior casing, B, its c�ambera
and partitions, the whole being afranged for Joint ac
tion substantially a_ and for the purpose set forth.
I

itttntifit �mtiitntt+
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I. ,hat the said foot-rest may be raised sr
PHOTOG.APHIO PLATa VIo_M. M. Rllon, of Paril, forth,
lowered at will, to adapt itself to the length of the
Tenn. : I do not claim the use of an adjuslable jaw 11mb
of the oceupant, substs.ntlslly as described.
and a ciamplng Jaw, the former stopped 1!Y a pawl Fourth,
combination with a reclining chair, con
working in .. ratobet m the bed-plAce, and tlie latter structed asIndescribed,
I claim the peculiar joint bet
c n
o
Pll�W�I�r,;:� �� ��:.!;a�h:�i�et�� ':::tJ1.:'�ure, �!t�������r:�b:"":' =t=Stl���fa �;o'fi':: 'tft;;
a photograph vise, having it. eccentric lever, E, pre groove or mortiaed sUding arm, w\ereby a very long
vided with a groove, g, a cla.mping jaw, D, proVided
with a catcht f, to engage g. a jaw. C, provided with a arm may be obtained, ... set forth.
sp:rlng pawl, which engages a rack, e, and otherwise HuiLS OF STaAll VESSELI-Ro•• & Tho.. Winans,
constructed a. shown and described.
ofBaitimore, Md. Patented Oct. 26, 1858 . : We claim
substan
constructing the hull in the form of a spindle,
[Thia invention con.isis in the application of a tially
as described.
MAOBINlIRY rOB ScuTOBING FLAx-Wm. C. McBride, grooved or hooked eccentric lever to operate npon one
n
f
of a photographic plate vise, in combination with a
� d��;:"�I.IT;,f· eir�:: ::t �r ������.��a�(M��� jaw
.pring pawl attached to the other jaw to operate in a .INVENTIONS EXAMINED at the Patent Office, and ad
making part of my present Invention, h&ving deBeribed
to me toothed ratchet on the bed-piece, fol' the purpole of vice given as to the patentability of inventions, before
a similar arrangement in Letters Patent granted1832.
bl' the government of Great Britain in the year com permitting the adjustment of the vise to the plates of the. expense of an application is Incurred. This .er
What I claim Is, the mode of operation of the
bined rotating blades or beaters, with the interposed dllferent Siul, and the speedy clamping and release of vice is carefully performed by Editors of this Journal,
through their Branch Office at Washington, for tho
.tocks, IUbstantlallf '" described.
I a180 claim combining two Icutchillg machines, sub the plates.]
fee of $5. A sketch and description of the in
stantlalll such as deBcribed, or equivalents thereof, by WAGON BRAKE-Daniel Robinson, of Lenox, Pa. : I small
mean. 0 the two feeding wneels, with their· hands, Ar claim the combination and arrangement of the sliding vention only are wanted to enable them to make tho
the frame, FJ curved bars, C attached to the rock-shafts, examination. Address MUNN & COMPANY,
ranged substantially ... delcribea, for transferriug the
fibers which have been Icutched ..t one end) that
D D, ana pa••ing t·hroogh h�traverse bar., d, of the
No. 87 Park-row, New York.
other end may he properly presented to tne second frame, F., and the shoes, E, attached to the ends of the
.cntcher. as set forth.
tbe .everal part. being titted in the truck,
rock-!l18lts,
.. .... .
I also claim, In combination with the two eets of or bed, A, substantially
set
purpose
the
for
and
as
The Time to cut Timber.
feeding hands and wheel., or their equivaienUt, the forth.
snstalning and guiding table, Inbstantlall'y as deocnhed,
MESSRS. EDITORs-In a recent number of
by which the upper nn.cutcned ends of the tiber are [Shoes are attached to rock-shafts which are titted
held np, guided, and properl,. preoented to the second in the bed or track of the v�hicle, and having curved the SCIENTIFIC A3IERICAN, under the head o f
leutcher, al let forth.
bars attached to these rock-shafts, the hars passing " Useful Inform ation about Timb er, " I find a
M�.4.OTUBB OF C.o.NnLBS-Antonlo Meucci (as
through a sliding frame fitted in the bed or truck, and statement in direct opposition to the theory
signor to D. B. Loraine), of Clifton, N. Y. : I am aware having
the draft pole attached to it. The brake Is op
that molds of plaster of Pari., or other porous mate
r1aII, partially or vholly saturated with grease, have erated by the momentum of the vehicle when the speed received among wood-cutters, in regard to
been used in the manufacture of articles of plaster of of the same is checked, or by gravity alone when de the best time for felling timb er. It is there
Paris, and other ornamental obJectll, and therefore do
not claim the Invention of such molds, or their employ scending a hili. It is applicable to all wheel vehicles.] stated that this is when the w o o d contains
ment in other arts.
d S
i
o
a
MAQBINE FOR SPLl'rTING WOOD-Po P. Ruger, of
sar�:aIe� �'::r�� ��� !!Id� �u\:���I.:i�� !: s�� New York City : I claim the spring or yielding guide the least sap, in whatenr part of the year this
forth, in contra-distinction 10 the method in general for relieving the cress bars, e, in the manner specified m ay take place. The result of my observa
use of forming them in candle molds of impervions and for the purposes set forth.
I also claim the guide plate, x, with tbe upri�hts, y,
metal.
and arranged in combination WIth the ti� ns is that the month of August is the best
HUTING APPAUTUS--U. D. Mihllls, of Hartford, constructed
splitters, as specified.
wood
period to cut timber for mechanical purposes,
Wia. : I claim a heat controlling cylinder, In which the
PROCESs FOR DECOMPOSING FATS-Robert A. Wright
BALL FlJRNITll1IE CASTERS-B. A. Russell. of Deep just when the leaf is full or has attai ned it�
anll Louis J. Fouche, of Paris, France : We do not �1�I:t��fa�:a�� ;:.':E.�� t� .�:�rt��g :�..'i:':.�ec;;�� River,
Conn. ; I claim a new article of manufacture, in
elaim the application of superheated water for decom operated as specified.
my improved furniture caster, when composed of cylin growth, at which time the tree has certaillll y
posing fattr bodies, nor the form of the apparatus di
der or casing, A, either with or without the radial set the greatest amount of sap in it, I have
condi
to
according
somewhat
vary
may
WhICh
ided,
plate,
v and circumstances.
WASHING MAOBINJ<-Wm. H. Milhouse, of Sugar screws, G,-or ribs, G', in combination with the
tions
and oper found that the timber cut at this period is
Town, Pa. : I claim tirst, Secnrlng strips of Indla D, and ball, F, when constructed, arranged forth.
But we claim producing a continuous automatic cir- ntbber
edgewise in slols in the concave D and rubber, ated in the manner and for the purposes set
e
i
ea
n
E, by means of the slots which are boited in between
�::;�!� s��t� ��lug\ �� ��r.� ���e� t'l.�':i!�t 'l,� the
.uccessive .trips, as fulll set forth.
BREEOH-LoADlNG FIREARMs-Christian Sharp.. of perfectly solid, sap wood and all , and that it
means of an apparatus constructed and employed sub Second,
The arranj!emen of the adjustable frame, F, Philadelphia : I claim, first, Forming on the outer end
stantially a8 shown and described.
levere, a a.nd b. sWlnging rubber, Et pitman, D, ana of the slidlug bush, G, as the sole bearing point against is also free from worm s . Timber �lUt upon
e, with the concave. when the whole are com
the breech, an annular inclined projection with 8
BOOT JAOK-wlIliam D. Yonng, of Baltimore, Md. : shaft, constructed
and operated in the manner and for sharp annular edge, b, coinciding with the smallest the same ground during other m onth s o f the
I claim the construction of a boot jack substantially as bined,
set forth.
purpose
the
portIOn of the bore of tne said bush, as and for the pur year is quite porous, and has the sap wood en
deas
chair,
a
with
combination
in
used
when
h,
pose set forth.
:�t".,"J.
Second, The annular termination, e, of the sliding tirely eaten oft', when undergoing the same
BEn BOTTOM-B. F. S. Monroe, of Utica, N. Y. : I
fitting into an annular recess, d, formed in
claim the two frames, A C, with the spring; B, ·se buSh
CLOTm18 F:R.urr-Daniel C. Colbl', of Keene, N. H., cured
barrel and overlapped by the sharp-edged annular process in drying. I was led to believe that
the
by
connected
being
frames
the
them,
between
a
r
r h
substantially as set forth and for the pur the abundance of sap i n August closed the
projection,
suita.
any
by
enclosed
or
covered
F.
bandl,
erOS8
the
���w. :r. : i�r:l��:e �r���!.�n� �rfl:;, l���$ ble fabriC, E, and the upper frame supporting the seat pose .pecified.
E and F, as above described, in combination with the
e
e
t
t
as
substantially
ranged
b
o
...
p�
pawl, K, and the shaft, G, operating substantially as ��3'lo� �
:� !:t i�:\;t:""
soi:.:r1n r� b����g�s:: lo�;'� ! !��d�u:tf�:�':: pores of the wood and solidi fied the timber.
set forth,
for the end of the barrel.
If my philosophy is wrong, there are quite a
outer
the
allow
to
Is
Invention
this
of
object
[The
DltAWING FRAMES FOR FmHous MATlIRULe-Sllas most rows of springs in a bed bottom, chair seat or other BREECH-LOADING REPEATING FIREARMs-Christian number of your p atrons in this place intel'
C. Durgin, of Holyoke, Mass., assigllor to him.elf and
Sharps, of Philadelphia, Pa. : I do not desire to confine
Ammon R. Durgin, of Nashna, N. H. : I claim the ar article in which they may be placed, equal freedom of myself
to tbe use of a barrel block with four bores, or ested in the sabject, and who wish to hear
rangement of the conical diaft rollers between the movement with the innermost springs without lateral to the precise
devices described lf0l' altering the posl- more about it.
gage trumpet and the other reduclnj! rollers, and sup play, so that each .pring wlll be permitted to bear its
s b
porting such trumpet br a mechalllsm essentially as
"::;, m� te �;!�1 i:lg��:
��r:�:\�"a:fo:;�
"!��
�y&
T HOMAS HARPER.
described, or the eqUIvalents therefor, which will proportion of weight, and while being ltept In proper nection with my Improvement,
as dillerent de
an�
enable the sald trumpet to operate both as a gage to the position allowed to yield or give to the full extent of its vices for changing the position OJ the said
projection.
Alleghany City, Pa., Jan., 1859.
it to the rollers, and to be Vibrated movement, thereby rendering the article in ·wblch they
Bliver and to·guide
n
with regard to the conical rollers, in manner and for
be��i �"lt"J'gg::�1�:P�f�:�e!�t��;��:'�s �}"� [There seems to b e a misapprehension of th e
the purpose as explained.
caused to revolve by the movements of the
placed far more elastic, durable, and "'together Erojection
I also claim the combination of mechanism for sup- ate
e e a
e
r l t i
every
in
desirable
more
hitherto
those
than
respect
e
s
tt� �:ir ���\��� �hS:t tt� f�t�� �h�U i dea expressed on page 154 of the present
i:
r:::�
��U:�t:�tl�v":'�W�t� ��J'a��'!� �:'';'i',�m t!��!, constructed.]
cartridge
eac;h
of
only
edge
the
strike
as volume of the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN, in re
succeSSion,
in
Fl and the stationary stud, and when such comglnatlon
set forth.
o mechanism is employed in manner and for the pur
h
s
n gard to the best period for c utting timber. It
a
pose described.
t��t�:!.�� ih� t...:.�tf:: ��a\ :.:��� is there stated that in New England, August
th��:';'i���e��v":���:d!�J �o :::,:�rg �::r�
t
I
e s
a
o�
means
the
be
may
they
breech,
the
from
latter
the
thereto.
claim
any
lal'ing
as
nnderstood
he
to
Of;�� �i:t;,'t.,;:g�:�'l.'!, g;c�n. �¥Pfr. l!,�e�: f,; But what I claim is the combined arrangement of withdrawing tbe whole of the cartridges simultaneous is held to be the best month of the year, as at
manner as and to operate with reference to the lateral the stationary standard. c, vibrating lever a, and 11ft ly from their respective bores, as set forth.
dreg of the sliver on the trumpet as specified.
�������:,�t�� the plunger, A, as specifted, for the BOOT HEELs-Stillman Thorp, of Portlan1, Me., and that period the sap is exhausted in form ing the
'rhorp, of Tomer, Me. : We do not claim an
KNITTING MAOHINEs-Jonathan FUler and Joseph I al.o claim the comblued .rrangement of the hollow Wesley
metalic spring or plate applied in the shank of leave s and the new wood and the trunk are
Bullock, of Cohoes, N. Y., assiflnors to Wm. Smith, of plunger, A. having a cylinder, C, and spout, f. and at aelastic
boat nol' do we claim a rotarl' heel-piece applied then much drier. This language is in accord
e p t
e
l
tached directly to the handle, with the stationary separately
from the metallic shanlt piece, as we are
t ��l�� ;i: o! e�� �g���:�"t,r:a:��� i� 1r;:, }�£J'1, chamber, D, and steadying springs, B, as specified.
aware that neither is new.
and at the other by moving a ring which is attached to
But we clahn the combination of the metallic plate ance with the opinions of our correspondent.
a.nd operates it to shift a coupling apparatus.
of
Pfleghar,
P.
AWL-F.
AND
PUNOB
COMBINlm
s&iffener. and the rotary heel-piece,
But we claim the apparatus attached to the stop car
Conn. : I do Dot claim a plurality of ent spring or sbank
together and applied to the heel and .hank In reference to the term least lap, perhaps the
riage-viz., the combination of the slides, H and G, WhItneyville,
tubes, d, of d!ft'erent sizes attached to .. rotating connected
of a boot or shoe, substantially as specified.
matter would be rendered more clear to h ave
parol, E . gage, i, and arm, m, operating together upOn tel'
dillerent
of
holes
pnnching
of
purpose
the
for
.
b
head,
the breaking of the fabric to nncouple the driving sizes, for such device, or its equivalent, has been pre WASDING MAOBlNE-Wm. B. Twiford. of Chinco said the least free sap_ In the month of Au
cm a
b
t h
nsed.
vionsly
teague, Va. : I claim the opposing incline planes, e e, gust, according to our cerrespondent, the sap
r,��d {p��, �, �J�� ��[!a:: �h! �et!��: �: ��b:
the underside of the ends of the sliding roller frame
stantially in the manner and for the purposes set forth w:�taIs�J�oi��t[�;at��s�oJ�o� ����re:l ��::�t� on
E, in combination with fixed concave projections or becomes solid and fills up all the pores of the
In the specltication.
combination with the awl , h, attached to or forming a ledges,
the sides of the tub or box, and with
part of the bent bar or rod, E, which, as well as the grooves,c B.C, ofongreater
than the diameter of the
TELEGRAPHIO MAOBINES-David E. Hughes, (assignor
to the Jawh c, and provided with a journalS olthe roller, inwidth
tbe sides of the box, snbetan wood, consequently it is notfree-not exactly
to the American Telegraph Company.) of New York head, b. is attached
Bap at that period, In other S tates, frll:ther
City . I claim. tirst, giving to the key, while still :f::'�faR��� ���tfgr rt.'et:�rp�s��:l1��t1,.arranged sub- tially as and for the purposes set forth.
e n
i
r
LAMPs-Hezekiah Knowles, of New London, Conn., south, July is the month most favorab l e for
th� tf;: ci'��I�\� cl�.e� � b�O��, �� t�! c!.�: [Where belts are used, as In mills, machine shops, assignor
f:::��
to Fellows, Hollman & Co., of New Yorli:
may be, so that an Indication of said closing or break
City : I do not claim, separately, either of the defle.,.· cutting timber.
ing wUl be given to the operator, for the purposes set &c., It is often necessary to sew togetheir their enda tors
nor the introdnctlon of a current of air
forth.
.. .. , .
when they become broken or separated while driving at thedeseribed,
base of the chimney and between it and the
Second, The method described for governing the posi the machinery. This invention facilitates this, and is upper deflector.
Winans' Steamer A_ain.
tion of the letters upon the type-wheel with respect to also applicable for other purposes where leather or any But I claim the lower or diaphragm reflector surthat of the platen or roller over which the paper travels,
Life Illmtrated publishes our remarks on
in order to insure an exact position of my particular
is punched, and laces passed through for the pur �::��f&t�:;'��o�ull."e�t;���"!p!����1� �i:''b�� this subj ect on p age 137, this volume of the
letter at the moment of printing the same-viz., by so fabric
witli the upper deflector and the cblmney, haVing
tion
con
invention
The
together.
ends
the
bolding
of
pose
s
l
t
for the Bupply of a draught of air to SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, and, among other ob
:::������:-:e'i- l't"�'io!��r ��t.!���'tl:: i;;P�e�a� sists in combining a rotating punch stock with an awl suitable openings
e
t
to the travel of the circuit breaker at the diiltant in such a n:.anner as to perform the desired work.]
r.�!�:��, s���USfy � a���gr�t�i:,:'rp"!.:�:e��: servations, s ays :-" We do not think that
.tation, that the letter indicated will be certain to stand
directll, over the said platen at the movement the TWISTING FmRous SUBSTANoEs-George W. Pitt HARVlISTElI8-Geo. W. Richardson and Robt. Glover, the device proposed for propelling the steamer
t
t
la
I
Grayville, Ill., assignor to themselves, J. B. Wil
man, of Bushwlck, N. Y. : I claim the application of of
�tgfnu��tr�; t'l.'!, ��t�� ��!�\::t! :\lt"�ut the
and Wm. A. Horrall, of White county, 1I1.: We will answer the purpose as well as som e others
flyer, B, or its equivalent, substantially as de liams
t n h
b
fint, The jointed spring arm, a" , arranged and
claim,
and
D',
D
rollers,
the
with
combination
In
seribed,
��:o'l':. l� t'li: :a���:lon k��Wg ��: spool, F, or other equivalent means of hololing the operating
��r:���
In the manner and for the purposes set forth, that might be employed ; and we b elieve we
same speed as the type-wheel, while oald platen ia sJiver, and taking up the twist producod by the firer. In combfuation
with the spring catch, i I', operating 00
bringing up and holding the paper in contact, whereby whereby
and hold the arm, an, when it has gathered could give graver re asons for our opinions
catch
to
8S
shver
the
spin
to
made
is
oJ;eration
Bame
the
the paper is advanced along with the type or letter into yam, and twist the same with one or more other the grain, and
it in this position until the bundle than any of those stated in the above (our)
retain
fro':: ':��h.ft!" :i��i�:!n'\,;n!'l:l:,'i:'s�l.".:"
m
O
d
is
Fn
type-wheel is yarns, simultaneously as set forth.
��,,,
":
�':St
;:e
�� �::'\����Wi�h the article. " Surely, in the language of the " im
�::'ld!
started from its zero, by an operator at a distant [Thia invention consist. in a certain mode of apply rod, r, crank, c, rest ",�'!�,
weifht. w, arretracting
and
station, consisting of the shaft, g, set In motion bl the ing a flyer, or Its eqUivalent, in combination with other
lff o o
i
t
d ti
't:
��;:'e':.
W;':�
:
t.
..Ea
:��ert.�
l'
fo"
fh� Pgr:;:: y� mortal poet, " here is " wisdom, gravity, and
�����1�����!'a� tt� �t!�, �,":l�:.tt,'; t�! t�� mechaniam, whereby it is made to spin a sliver or rov the manner described.
wheel will he advanced up to the time that it becomes Ing, and by the same operation to twi.t the yam thns Third, In combination wish the arm, a", the con profound conceit, as who should say ' I am
necting rod, m, and bent lever, l, operated through the .Sir Oracle, and w hen l ope my m outh let
1���ed with its driving shaft, substantially as set prodnced along with one or more yarns or threads medium
of roa, n n', pin n", and rest, nlu. by the
and for no other dog bark . ' " We respectfully call f,'r
have heen previonsly spun, and by that mean. driving wheel, <; substantially in the manner
ELIIlOTRO-BATBING APPARATUs·--Wm. W. Karshner, which
.
aehorth.
purposes
the
laving half the mechaniam commonly employed and
of CincinnatI, 0. : I do not wish to be nnderstood as
these "graver reasons, " for we hold it to be onB
t
a patient for the pur- half the time usuaUy occupied in the spinning opera
_ISSU..
e1��t%��eJi�.!t��:�::n��
����l
o f the common courtesies of life not to call in
Boston,
of
Ellar.,
CHAma-Augustus
REoLnmIG
ia
invention
The
twist.
of
manufacture
the
for
tion
But I claim. first, The suspending non-conductor
Patented May 11, 1858 : I claim, first, The
hands, f f f f, the conducting foot-plate, h, Insulated applicable either In the production of strands for rope Mus.
general arrangement of devices deseribed for actuating question the opinions of another upon a dis
from the hatn-tub by the non-conducting substance, g. or for cotton, woolen or silk twiat for all purpose.. ]
all lub . tantialry- as set forth.
f�","�tt:�.J°�� r:��' \,"..".,:�: puted point without at least 'howing the cour
::s�:�':!fth':!':!��
Second, I elalm the combined use of the aboTe de RAZOR STROPS-Michael POB� of Shelbyvill� Ind. : projection thereof, and having
a .haft which travel. in age to express our own .
scribed non-conducting hand!!; f f f f, tile conducting I claim,
L
formed in the supportlnlr bme-work of the
as a new arij.cle of manufacture, the '81f-Iubri grooves,
foot-piece h, and the non-conducting snbstance, g, or
chair and the arms, the whole befiIg combined with the
• •• • •
their equIvalent.. for the purpose of administermg an ����:r strop, when constructed 1D the manner foot-rest
and frame as let forth.
electric bath for therapeutic purposes, as deaeribed.
NEW O FFICB OF THB SCIENTIFIC AMElII
Second, I claim the combination of device descrijJed,
BlILT 'l'auss_H. H. Reynolds, of Bullalo, N. Y. : I whereby
the back can be placed and held in any de- cAN.-Having removed our quarters, our
the comhlnation of the T-sprlug, E, with the
of�:�v�"::,?{8R;:O:�':f;:::.;t::��7w����� claim
conical spring, H, pad, B, belt, A, and perineal strap, = �:�\ �� :!:�n�=�('���'i!����� friends are requested to address us as follows :
Bugar,
of
purifying
the
in
og�d.
l
�'ri
m
�
:,.
�
shown.
as
belq
whole
the
C,
lubstantlally
arranged
ta�
� ,::,
p p, sliding arms, s s, locked upon laid raUs In any de
�!�
Birable manner, and mortises to receive the Bald rall8
MUNN & CO . ,
KNl'l'TING MAOBlNES-Chaunc�y G. Keeny. of Man
81 set forth.
chester, Conn., I clai", the emplo�ent of a card
h
d
Park-row (Park Building),
37
.
o
N
k t
ntinllY in the
ra�� �i.�:.m; .:! j���g:k�g:���:';�i::lwfth
��n�::�t;or n� �'b::C::'re�C��be !�
a spring or weight, or its equivalent, t o o!)('rate as Bet
Nc·,.. York Ci'y,

W.uRING MAOIIINE-George W. Wilson and And......
Johnson, of Walnut Grove. Ill. : We claim 8l an im
proved article of manufacture a w8lhing machine, haT
lllg upon the central c),linder, C, a plate, g, arms, h h�
curved slab, i t and rod. i, for securing the clothes, aDd.
in the upper part of the covel', B. a rLl�.bing device, D,
consisting ef & slat, mt with slats or corrugations, 0, at
its sides, and rollers, p, and othel'Wiae constructed as
shown and described.
[This Invention consist. in the employment of a ro
tating cylinder, stationary rubber, and " cleaner placed
within a suitable case or bor, and combined and ar
ranged 80 as to act in a very efficient manner on the
clothes, for the purpose of cleansing them without in
j ury. ]
VAL..., GlIAR OF OSCILLATING STE.Ur ENGIN1!S_
Herman Winter, of New Yorlt City : I claim, first,
The method substantially as specified of cau.ing a
shatt by means of which the valves of an engine are
moved to revolve through the agencl' of a cam, " lever
and a crank, and the oscillation of the cylmder to
which the shaft is attached, all the parts being lubstan
tlalll' such as specified, and acting In combination, sub
stantially In the manner specified.
Second, I claim the combination of a toe keyed to
�ome rod. \V�ich actuates a valve or valve!!!, with an ade
l n
1::'::t,� eb�f�����.\�'i.ii�11; ���g v� �e�fo'tl\.� t��'!'x��
the purpose described.
WAIHING MAcutxE-George L. Witsil, of Wilming
ton, Del.: I do not claim the shape of the tub.
Nor do I claim the corrugated surfaces.
Neither do I claim the passing the clotbes between
the two surfaces, one being a cylinder, and the other
the surface of the tub, for I am aware that the ribbed
surfaces have been used long since, and that V. R.
Stewart has .lrea�y (June 28, 1856) patented a machine
having a ribbed cylinder revolving in I1roxlmity to a
concave board, between which the articles in washing
paS8.
But I claim the comhlnation of the corl1lgated or
fluted conical cylinder, placed vertically with the cor
rugated or fluted sides of the conical tube , arranged
::�1'l:��ted as shown and described, for the purpose

MUINJI STIIA)( ENGIN_Wm. Kennllh, Jr., of Nelf
York City : I claim the application of an auxiliary
pipe to tlie present discharge pipe of a marine Iteam
engine, in the manner and for the purpOie described
In the Ipeciticatlon.
MAOBINII FOil CUTTING .4.ND SlITTING SAW Tmrm
Columbia G. Loynes, of Lenor, Ma.s.: I. claim the d...
vicel for punching and shearing metals, as described,
arranged In connection with the saw-gummer and saw
tbe whole constructed and operatinll in the manner
set, forth.
set
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�·nbenfhrns

Fig.

2

a separate view

dIe, and Fig.

+

3

radial

arms, B B'

connected together by rim s

ph eries, C C' C", and each of these

arms, B,

eccentric, so that its motion riddles the grain .

The

carry a bucket of a diamond-shape, E E' E",
placed

at the angle at which

takes the water

or peri- four corn�r�

(as seen in

Fig.

3).

Fi

obtaining oil and other products from asphal
tum and other bituminons matters by grind

cleaned by a blast of air passing to the fan,

The

of each bucket is shaped into a

C.

arch

In its

the dire ction of

being separated nt

Hal

away i s saved and made of use, thus econo
mizing all that is worth keeping of the wheat,

from the horn s of

and at the same time effecting a perfect sep

first cuts the horn spirally, by

The whole of the motions are de

arati on.

this he obtains a long spiral from a compara

the fan

rived from the one shaft,

he heats the

After this,

operation .

in which the lighter grain hitherto blown

a patent for making artificial

tively short horn.

and i s perfect in its

The addition of an extra tube is th e novelty,

I

R. Wappenstein, of Manchester, Engl and,

He

Th3

i s blown aw&y.

The whole m achine is mounted on a stout

frame, A,

ArtUlcial Whalehone.

animal s.

c passes through the tube,

arrows ind i c ate th e direction of the draft.

I., ..

whalebone, in long strips,

arrows, and the light

J, while the smut, &c.,

where it

D, into the fan

granted some years ago.

received

the

grain falls out at

tion of' resin oils, for which a p atent was

has

where it m e ets with

fan. The smut
ligbt grain, &c., that arc sep arated
from the wheat in F pass throu gh F in the

verson, of Cambridge, Mass. , in the distilla

•

I,

balls,

nature it

appears to be similar to that of Halvor

E is a draft

a suction draft passing to the

l arger an d more pure product is stated to be
obtained by this invention.

B.

into which the cle aned g rain falls from

B through the spout,

Z

A

th em .

distilling

chalk, then

is then conducted into the smut machine

It

proper or rubbing cylinder,

i n g and mixing any of these substances with
lime, or

into hopper, G,
F, where it is further

p asses

now

wheat

through th e arch,

the bucket

LO CKE'S IMPROVED PADDLE·WHEEL.

Chatham, for

of

Stuart,

To a hUb or shaft,

A, are secured a series of

B",

A patent has l at ely been taken out in Eng
by James

one bucket or pad-

of

a t o p view, showin g t h e a r -

rangement of th e paddles.

Distillin g Asphaltum.

land,

�titntifit �mtritan.

being plac ed upon it.

c oiled strips and straightens them out with a

It is

machine, they are then su bmi tted to severe

and rnbbers

J. Lantz and John

t he i nvention of

hot pressure t o make them retain their shape.

Russell, of Wheeling, Va" who may be ad

It was p at
10, 1858, and is an excellent

These strips are colored and m ade to resemble

dressed for further information.

whalebone suitahle for umbrellas an d crino

ented August

lines.

machine .

.. . .. .

'Vatel· in Gl·Otll)S of Boilers.

N e w Telegraph.

The distin guished inventor of the stereo

I

scope and of the fir.t telegraph erec ted in
England, Professor Wheatstone,
a

has just sec.ureil

0., which was suggested
145 of tho
present volume of the S CIENTIFIC AMERICA�,

Evart, of Cleveland,

by reading th8 article on p age

of London,

p atent for a rec ording

desighed

telegraph,.

We have j ust received a letter from H. H.

in reference to the water being at differeut

we

exclusively,

more

levels in connected steam boilers. He inform s

understan d , for ocean telegraphing. Its obj ect

u s that, about two years ago, h e set u p a n en

and negative cnrrents

is to use the positive

gine and two boile rs side by side, connected

alternately, so as to obviate some of the evils
of induction that prevent the

rapid

in the usual manner by water and steam

trans

he was nearly

simi
lar to that used by Bain in his large ch emi
This

cal telegraph.

" When the engine was star ted, the water
rose in the boiler nearest the engine and fell

(or source of elec
being set in motion,

nection with a rheomotor
tric power)

which,

on

in the other until it was below the gages. On

a manner that, when one of them is

elevated, the current of electricity i s trans

mitted in one direction, and when the other
is elevated, the current is transmitted in the
These

opposite direction.

following

currents

each o ther, indifferently, in opposite direc
tions, act upon the recording instrument at a
to

station

distant

produce

lug,

a b c J, Fig. 2, and by these lugs they

are secured to central rims, D D' D" D''',

bottom rims, G G' G" and tlie outside rims,
C C ' C", which are stayed from any warp or
twist by cross-ties,
constructed

The app aratus is

quite

to

be

effect is equal, no m atter
.
bon th e wh ee1 rotates.

lin g

in

what dirac

It was p atented O ctober 26' 1858' and the
.
.
.
mventor Will be happy to furmsh any fur.
.
ther. particulars upon bemg addressed as
above.

I

water soon rose

in

tho

the back boiler to the same

level as that in the other. This action af.
.
.
forded a good oppor umty for experlmentmg

�

I

as to the cause of thiS." As the water equal·
·
.
Ize d Itse If wh en t h e engme was at rest ' t h e
·
d·Iffi cn1 ty b ecame apparen t as one III connec-

. h th e s team pressure, not th e water
.
Wit
bon

arrangements, and it was suggested, that th e

corresponding

LANTZ & RUSSELL'S SMUT MACHINE.

pens are employed, and exact duration in the
time of each signal i s stated

The whole m ay be

F.

of iron or wood and the propel-

Two recording

marks on a strip of p aper.

the engine for a short time,

stopping

causes it to move along and act on two pina
in such

200 miles from the place where

the engine was made, he concluded to try it.

is placed in con

strip

The steam pipe was too small, but as

pipes.

He u s es a perforated

mission of messages.

strip of paper to receive the recorQ§

difference of pressure in the two boilers must
be

the

c ause.

When

the

hottest fire was

made in the front boiler, so as to generate

secured.

· most steam, the boilers operated better ; but

complicated .

T h e great obj ections which can be brought

when a stronger fire was kept in the back
boiler, the water rose too high in the front
one, and passen over into the cylinder so as to

agai nst the paddle wheel as a means of pro

stop the engine. After making repeated trials

pelling ships, thi s inventor-R. B. Locke, of

always with the same results, a remedy was

endeavored to

he

applied. This was a copper pipe placed so as
to equalize the pressure in b oth boilers. Af
ter this, the water maintained the same level

There is no oon

in each boiler, and no difficulty was experi

. .•, ..
ImprGved Paddle-Wheel.

Stapleton, Staten

Island-has

rell10ve by an improved arrangement of the
buckets, and we must really say that

has

been

very

successful.

cussion on the bnckets entering the water,
and the jarring

or

enced.

The

trembling, so unpleasl\Dt

almost

entirely avoided.

obviated, as

the

the

is explained
as follows : " Your readers will

The back water is

paddles both enter and leave

high

firm hold upon it, while immersed, by their

is

weighs nearly half a pound ;

in supplying the engine,

no displacement caused behind it,

and conseqnently no slip of the wheel.

a
a foot

bear in mind that

conseqnent

ly, if the steam pipes are so constructed that,

As no

water is lifted and carried up by the wheel,
so there

by our correspondent

oolumn of water one inch square and

water at an angle, though maintaining a

reversed position toward each other.

cause of the evil was the small steam

pipe, and

to passengers and injurious to the boat, is

pressure

This

is

half a pound more

required in one boiler than in the

other, the water in one will soon sink about
the level of that in the other.

wheel can b e submerged to a greater d epth,

one foot

and worked in denser water than the common

Such extreme cases are rare ; but a difference

wheel.

This last advantage is of great im

It

is

that

most desirable

the " staff of

portance, as it not only accommodates ships

life" should be pure and free from adulteration

heavily laden, bnt allows the shaft to be

of all kinds,

worked beneath the deck.

It c annot well get

clogged with ice or drift, and

it is

strong and

durable, and easily repaired ; and it

has

been

and the machine which

subject of our engraving

is

the

designed to clean

the wheat and remove from

at the SRIne

is

it all

filth ; and

time, while it sep arates the dirt

proved by experiment to answer all that was

from the wheat that is

expected of it.

it also laves the defective grains of wheat or
cheat for horse-feed, and oleans this from

Our

illustrations fully explain the
1 being a perspective

struction, Fig.

con
view,

dust and cockle.

to be used

for bread,

Fig.

1 is a vertical section of the machin e,

Fig. 2 is
Fig. 3 is

a

top

view of the rubbing cylinder,

view of the same, and Fig,
4 shows one of the rubbera.
The wheat is first passed th ro ugh a small
Bcreen constructed with two riddles, H, which
a bottom

in

pressure

this makes a differ

ence of three inches in the water levels.

One

great danger in having small steam connec
tions in groups of boilers arises from unequal
firing under them ; the one in which the fire
kept hottest always exhibits

is

the lower riddle allows
all articles smaller than wheat to fall out of
the machine. This hopper ill moved by an

level. "
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of two ounces is not uncommon in

a group of boilers, and

prevent anything larger than wheat p assing
into the machine, and

below

. .•. .

a lower water

THE electric cable between
Algeria does not work well.

i titntifit �mtritatt+

�mtritan+

� titnfifit

o f dust ; a noise of
p ackers

upon our attention that we are really

have attended us so far along the j ourney of
our busi ness

has been steadily i ncreasing ; bnt we have
always " hail e d " from the same old spot.

Now, however, the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN i s
changing i t s location.

We must confess it, we like the very office

in which we sit, and regard with some amount

of veneration the furn iture and fittings, for
and

Penates-its

household gods.

Lar61

That feel

ing which is formed in every human being

the love of home-i s in us broadened into the

love of our office, for it has been the scene of
anxieties, and

labors,

all our professional

triumphs.

But we find that our old location is not

large enough to Il.ccommodate our i ncreasing
business.

We have endured the difficulties

of insufficient space as long as we could-now

compromising this little thing and then tha.t

-now cramping this person, then the other

until, at last, we have b een compelled to take

a decisive step, and

remove.

density of the atmosphere at the earth's sur
At the level of the sea it is 1 , at 3'4

tj

therefore

one-half o f

central

Where

position.

the

Old

Brick

Church once stood, there stand we. Our offices

of expansion of the surrounding atmosphere

the direction of the winds.
The

q nestion has oftentimes has asked,

" Why does the air gro w colder as we as
The

cend ? "

answer is easily given .

A

pound of air at all distances above the earth

contains an equal amount of heat with the

bame weight taken at the surface, but as the

pressure

decreases upward, the air is ex

panded, and occupies more space, consequent
ly its heat is more diffused, and therefore

pied.

This accounts for the moisture being

which it formerly occupied, and that air has

than water.

The ascensional force evolved

be immenle.

This accounts for violent and

irregular gusts of wind (according to Mr.
Espy)

during thunderstorms, &c.

If the

wind blows over a surface only a little above

the earth, the vapors in it will not be suf

ficiently cooled to condense into rain '' but if
.
It meets with a mountain in its course, so as
to make it ascend, the vapor will be con

denied on the windw ard side by the cold due

The moist

less intense, hence it must be lower in tem

t.o the increased vertical hight.

taining a small quantity of moisture seems

mountains in South Americ a and Mexico is

hand wo oondense the moisture, and extract

a d when the elevations are very great, the
�
au passes over them to the other side, robbed

A large sponge con

perature as we ascend .

almost dry, but by squeezing it within the

the water.

This c omparison m ay be applied

to the heat in the Il.ir.

The exact diminu

is not actually kno wn.

Cel estial space (that

tion of temperature in the air as we ascend

void, as some call it, outside of our atm o 

sphere) h a s a temperature of i t s own, which
is supposed to be about -60°.

In temper&te

latitudes it is usual to allow a fall of one de
degrees in

1,000 feet.

The air

cre ased by heat aB well as pressure.

expands 1-49 1 part of its bulk at the freezing

3 1 Fark-row and 145 Nassau-street, having

The heat of the sun thus acting upon the at

" Park Bnilding, " our new address being Nos.

cubic feet

by the condensation of vapor must, therefore,

influence of mountain ranges in mo difying

point by the addition of each degree of heat,

be found in the block known

6,000

more than five times less c ap acity for 'heat

as the

w I

in the atmosphe;re to produce

This fact has an important bearing on the

near to our present quarters, but in a more

commodious suite of rooms, light and airy,

face of the earth, sufficient heat is liberated

conden.ed into a space much less than that

The repulsion of the atoms of air is iu

a

It is calculated that by

every cubic foot of rain which falls on the

and one-third of the wliole quantity

atmosphere

we have found

t+J,

;

is

the

whole weight of

gree for every 333 feet of elevation, or three

Good fortune attending

which h as a very great effect on the motion

beyond the space which the vapor itself occu

is beneath the level of the Rocky Mountains.

place, and whose support and encouragement

they are the S CIENTIFIC AMERICAN'S

From the

found within the limit of three and two- fifth

whose pres�nce has made our office a pleasant

fourteen ye ar.

of the atmolphere.

miles ;

familiar fioors, but not to those kind friends

Throughout

constitution of the air, it follows that the

the

we are tempted to s ay to the old walls and

The conden.ation ot' the vapor which is

evaporized from the ocean at the equator,

evolves a great power in the form of heat

miles it is only

" Farewell, a Ions farewoll,' t

life.

When

them is increased, the

air even to the polar circles, and there de

mass is diminished in volume, bu' the force

tude.

ing.

portion, however, of thil vapor

ly tend to separate from each other, and pro

face is much greater than at a higher alti

remov

A

posited in fertilizing rains .

of their repulsion is increased.

and the fact is forced

disturbs our quiet ;

clination.

self-r epellant ; and in proportion 0.1 the pres

the pressure upon

A few ra.ys of sun

and bustling

co urse of the sun in its annual changes of de

is probably c arried on the upper current of

duce an expansion of the whole mass.

light glide into our sanctum, Il.nd show it to
ha.mmers, busy ' feet

surrounds the

intertropical rainll which oscill ate with the

sure upon them is diminished, they constant

Removal or the Scientific Au.erlean OfIice.

be filled with clouds

aerial ocean which

The

earth consists of atoms of m atter which are

NEW YORK, FEB RUARY 5, 1859.

The time is morning.

�.
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and thereby becomes lighter, and ascends.

an entrance on each street.

mosphere i s the great m otive p ower which

clients o f our P atent Agency, as well a s all

ocean above us.

air which ascends the windward sides of the

so cooled as to deposit its moisture in rains,

never drops a

of its entire moisture, and

shower to fertilize the fields.

idea that mountains attract

The general

vapor, is not

founded on any established princi"ple of science.
.. ... .
SUlcate. Appl ied to Cements aud Paint••

A very interesting rep ort addressed to the

French Minister of Agriculture, Commerce,

and Public Works, has recently been pub-

lisb ed in the Paris Mon;pur, by a commission

appointed to examine into the method s dis

covered by M. Kuhlmann, professor of chem

istry, for hardening cements, porous stones,
and paints with silicate of soda.

As this has

been a somewhat controverted subject in our
columns, information regarding it from a dis
interested source is of importance .

This remova.l will be for the good of the

causes all the winds and breezes in the aerial

In our new offices they

82° in temperature, zero at the poles, and

the silicate of soda in powder is mixed with

they soon will do,) everything they can re

tor ascends, then flows over at the top along

good hydraulic cement which will h arden

of their ingenuity to themselves o r assignees

and then flows back

our other friends.

will find, when they call upon u s, (as we hope

As the air at the equator is

60° below .zero in space, the air at the equa

This report states that i f eleven Pl!l'ts of
common lime, it makes a

eighty-nine of

This fact proves the great af

under water.

quire to aid them in securing the productions

an inclined plane to the poles, where it sinks,

by Letters Patent in thi s or any other coun

tropics, thence up again to the poles, and 80

mann has found that a solution of the sili

now is we expect, and are

cur �mts are not regular along the meridians;
�
vanous causes prevent their regularity. The

comes carbono-silicate of lime, which strong

try.

E xtensive and growing as our business
prepared to see it

augment every day with increased speed ;
and although we have

done much where we

again below to the

finity between lime and silex ; and M. Kuhl

But these

cate, when mixed with common chalk, be

produces a constant circulation.

earth itself revolving on its axis is the cause

of the trade winds, which blow constantly

are, yet in our new offices we shall b e able
without difficulty, to perform the whol

within the parallel of

It be required of UB.

calculated by Professor Coffin, namely, a b elt

atent business of the United States,
�

;

should

To return to ourselves-that is, " ourselves "

30°.

There are three

ly adheres as a paste to the surface of wood
and stone, and in the course of time becomes

very hard , and thus forms a very durable
The sculptured part of the

mastic cement.

distinct belts of wind in each hemisph ere, as

new Louvre, in Paris, h as been treated by

a belt

silicate of potash, in strength 35° Beaume,

of easterly winds within the tropics ;

the silicatizing process.

A solution of the

editorially-the only change that we ever in

of westerly in the temperate zone ;

and a

was diluted with twice its volume of water,

oBly way that we ever intend to look is " up

belts are not stationary, but move laterally

in j ets, by means of force pumps ; the result

fearlessly spoken our honest opinions, so we

positions of the sun at various seasons of the

tend to experience

is improvement.

The

ward and onward ; " and as w e have always

shall always continue to do.

OUI: constant

aim and endeavor shall be to lay before our

north-westerly belt at

the north .

These

towards the south or north, according to the

year.

Their breadths also vary ;

they are

crowded into a smaller space towards the

and was applied to the front of tho building

has been that the porous surface of the stone
work has been rendered very hard and dura

ble.

By mixing the sulphate of copper with

the silicate, it imparts a green color to it,

Ice Phenomcna.

A

recent number of the Canadian Journal

of InJUlIry and Science

containl some exceed

ingly interesting information regarding the

of ice on Rice

expansion and contraction

Lake, C . W., by J. H . Dumble, C . E.

A

bridge of the Cobourg and Peterborough rail

way runs through t his lake, and in our BOU th
ern States, or in a mild climate, it would h ave

answered every purpose ; but with the expan

sion of the ice on this lake in such a cold cli
mate it has become a complete wreck.

The

ice after it is formed is subject to great ex

pansion and 'Some contraction by changes of
atmospheric temperature-a fact which has

not before, we believe, been recognized.

ice

Glare

is that which is smooth on the surface ; it

has been found that such ice, when acted on

by the mid- day sun, is immediately set in

motion by expansion, and it generally set.

Sometimes this move

in towards the shore.

ment is very gradual, and accompanied with
sometimes i t is

a slight crackling noise ;

rapid and violent, and accompanied by a due

eeslion of vigorous j erks, and a hollow rum

bling sound, seemingly from under the ice

�

while at intervals there occur loud and sh a
reports, like those of cannon.

Sometimes ihe ice expands several. feet on

the shore without any fissures being created
in the lake ;

this is caused by a temperature

of the atmosphere higher t.han that which

If the thermometer indi

previously existed.

cates a temperature of

below zero, and

300

then suddenly rises to zero, expansion of the
ice results.

When the thermometer indi

cates 300 above zero,

then falls to

and

zero, contraction of the ice il the result.

The force with which ice expands depends
entirely on the

of the

extent

perature.

change

of tem

The most forcible movements of ice Occur

previous to rain storms.

A Budden rise of

200 in temperature producell violent expan
sion.

Strong oak piles in the bridge, which

would not bend, were cracked and splintered

heavy c ap timbers or

by the ice expau$ion ;

pine were snapped like reeds, and heavy iron

rails were curved and doubled up, as if put

Trees growing on the

into a huge press.

shore have been torn up by the roots by the

ice expansion, and boulders weighing several

tuns have been lifted from the shore, and

forced into the bridge timbers.

On one 00 -

casion the ice expanded no less than six feet
along the whole shore.

A uniform tempera

ture of the Il.tmosphere neither causes expan
sion nor contraction of ice j

it matters not

whether the temperature is high or low, no
movement of any kind takes p lace.

A coat

ing of snow six inches deep effeotually pre
vents any motion in the ice, as it is a most
effectual non- conductor, and protects it from
the infiuenC' \! of the atmosphere.
Ice does no

{'ossess the power of contrac

tion to the same extent as that of expansion.

It has been noticed that when it expands

some feet, it does not recede when the tem
perature falls to its former situation, it only
contracts by inches for its expansion in feet.
. 1_.

•

McCormiok's Patent Extension Rejected.

Just as we were going to

ceived a telegram

from

press we re

Wa sRington, an

nouncing the refusal, by the Hon. Commi ...

sioner of Fatents, of the above important

c ase.

Our desp atch states, as the reason for

refusal : " The invention was a small one,

readers, weekly, a mass of intorma.tion of real

pole i n the winter, and expaud into a wider

which, when applied to a bust of plaster of

and the patentee had been fully remunera

moving, we hope to carry with us all our old

vapor which arises from the surface of the

ance ; the sulphate of manganese gives it a

at length in our next issue.

value, told as pleasantly all"'we can.

In re

friends, and trust that they will bring with
them. many new ones.

The present number of the

SCIENTIFIC

AMERICAN issues from our new offices, Nos.

37

Park-row and 145 Nassau-street.

Let all

our friends remember where we are to be

found .

• Ie • •

AFRICAN WooL.-Five milli on pounds of

wool were shipped last year to England from

Algoa Bay, South Africa.
ed to

$1,400,000.

Its value amount

space in the summer.

The condensation of

ocean and is carried to different p arts of

Faris, gives it an antique bronze appear
the oxyd of zinc makes it a

brown color j

These colors are more Il.p

the earth, disturbs the regularity of the atmo

beautifnl white.

cends at the equator is saturated with moist

the latter contain resin which prevents a uni

spheric currents.

The heated air which as

ure, which it has absorbed in passing over
the northern and southern oceans.

As it as

cends, it continually meets with a diminished

plicable to stone than wooden surfaces, as

form shade being secured.

India ink ground

with the silicate makes an indestructible ink

for writing.

In calico-printing the silicate

tempera.ture, and as the sun declines to the

has heen employed in place of albumen, to

into water, which descends to the earth in the

dorses silicates of soda ahd potash as appli

action is at the tropics, and there is a belt of

purpose••

west, a considerable portion · of it is converted
form of rain.

The greatest amount of this

fix the colors.

The report, as a whole, en

cable to a great number of new and useful

© 1859 SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, INC.

ted."

We shall endeavor to give the decision
•

I

•• •

NUMBER OF HUMAN B O NE S . -I t is a fact,
which, apparently, is not generally known,

that there are thirty-two bones, neither more
nor less, in all the divisions of the human

Thus, there are thirty-two teeth,
body.
thirty- two spinal j unctions, and so on . - The

Builder.
•

tel .

COAL OILs.-In our next n umber we shall
publish Bome useful practical information re

garding the history and manufll.cture of coal
oils.

� tientinc �meritan+
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Iron Gjrders an(t BeRJns.

the curve of equ ilibrium for an arc h under
the c ond i tion of a u ni fo rm load is the parab

[Concluded. )

Fi g . 4, which may be considered a compound

beam, affords a clear

ola.

o f the c ohesion

idea

among the fibers along the c enter line of t he

T he two

beam.
and

lo wer h alves

of

b eam

the

parallel

in the upper

oppo site fOTces

are

have made

I

succ essive

to

discovery

the

deflections

from

the tangent

at

parabolic curve, when the

met

into

that

lines

the

other as the sq u ar es

the ne utral point.

I h ave a

the natural numb ers ,

of

1, 2 . 3, & c ., at the snccessive poi n ts, calli n g
the vertex or t ang en t
point, 1, s e c o n d, 2, &c.
Fig. 5 r epr es ent. a
p arabolic curve formed as thus peac ri be d .
I will now endeavor to apply thll p rin ciple
the first po i n t from

p arab ol i c curve
which is very
enables me to demonstrate th at

method of form i n g a

that I hav e not seen pub l ish e d,
simple, a n d

h e nt of the body ;

e

i

��n:��drflt;S!�h90 e���C�i��r� r� ;::�!Oc���
ih1s��1
t.ributions to i t of brief interesting facts. must always

�w

observe the strict rule. vi z. t to furnish thefr names,
otherwise we oon no t place confidence in their com
mu nications.

on machinery published. There was a process e mpl oyed

every pound of raw etarcb, and it will re n der linen

See also laet number of our paper.

11:. T. R., of N. Y . -The Idea of su.pending a t el e

�
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of the odd number. t o the demol1ltration of
th. eur n of 8quilib rium , but will fint &S.ums
that the horizontal thruet of an i n cli n e d brae.
or MI mi - arch , ai o o mp are d to the w e igh t produ e in g the th r nst, i. directly a. the rr. ti o of

di.t&nce

b e i ng

will

be

fore.

Th. th re e tun.

through th e ar ch

at d are traDeferred

to I, which, added t o the
th, v er ti c al distance to the horizontal dis- two tu n . already th e r e, make five tun., and
bonce, mea.ured on linea d r Mv n verticr.11y and five tuns correspond with the 5 deflection of
horil:onl&l1y th rough the extremitiea of the the p arabola.
The horizontal d i . tanc e b ei n g
brace or sem i - r.rch, and terminating in each 10, r.nd th e deflection or vertical distance
o th er, or i nver sely as the rat io of the horizon - b e ing 5, the prop ort i o n al thru.t will b e
tal t o the vertical distance. Let the arc h , a 2 an d there being five tu n . at the p oint,
b e, be divided into any even number o f e qu al the t o t al horizontal thrust will be 10 as be 
horizontal distances, say ten, a s in Fig. 5. Let fore.
it be supposed that the w eight d ist ribute d over
T h us the calculations may be con tinned for
e ac h division is two tuns, and that i t is con - any l en th o f arch, or for any number of s b 
n
g
centrated at points, b d e f and g . T h e
weight at b will be sustained, one-half by the

left half

of

the

arch, and the

the right h alf of the arch .

tun I!

o ther ha lf by
of two

O ne-half

wh i ch is sustained by the ri ght h alf

the arch c o rre spon d s to

one h al f o f this we i ght sh ould b e pl ac e d on
of the crown of t ho arch, it would produce the

1, the fi rst defl ection of

horizontal dist ance
b eing 10, the horizontal thrust will be 10.
The one tun at b wiil, through the a rch , be
t r ansfe rred to the p o i n t, d, w hicb , added to
the two tuns already there, make three t u n l ,
and three tuns correspond with the d efle c t i oll
3 of the p arabola. The hori zontal distance being 10 as b efor e , and the vertical
t he p arabola,

and the

The Ottawa Register has the following brief

article on the above subj ect : "Atkinson s ay s

( spe ak in g of Rus si a sheet
is mannfactured in Verkne Issetz

skoi Z avod, a mining town, belonging to the
Yakovlif family,
Ekaterineburg,

about

in the

three versts

o 11ral) ,

iron m p.de in this Z avod, a n d

' th e

from
sheet

at some of t h e

other works belonging to it, surpasses all other

produ c t i o n s of the kind, either

in the Oural or
elsewhere. It is rolled for various purposes.
-for c o v e r in g the roofs of houses, for shee t
i ron stoves, also for the manufacture o f a
great var i e ty of utensil s . The m e t al is of so
excellent a quality that I h ave seen it ro lle d
as thin as post paper w ith out either crack or
bl emish, and w i th a j et black polish.
An
e no rmou s q u anti ty of the vario us sorts of this
manufacture i s s ent to A mer i c a , where it is
most used . ' ''
The e d ito r, Mr. H. D. Post, says, in refer
en ce to this, th a t "th e s ecr e t of the excellence
of the Rus s i a sheet i ron is the qu ality of the
metal, which is m anufactured from the m ag
netic iron ores o f the Oura1 . The experiment
ought t o b e tried whether the Lake Superior
iron would not roll into sheets of equal qu al i 
ty. "
We have heard from s o m e of o u r American
enginesn,

who h ave been

same horizontal t b rust,

as the whole

weight

conce ntra t ed at its

center of gr avi ty . Th e
span of th e arch b eing 50, and the rise
b ei n g . 2S , the prop ort i on al thrust is 2, and
t h 6 thrust from five tuns placed on the c ent e r
of the arch is 10, a s h ere t ofo re .
hal f

D . H.

Dayton, O hi o ,

MORRISON.

J an u ary, 1859.

the

prepared for th. French army.

H e Btnte. that we re

,arded it as a new disCOTery ; but we distinctly stated
n the artlcl . referred to, thai it was n ot a new discov

ery.

He inform s us. however, that the process de·

.cribed for waterproofing, with the addition of a com
pound mordant for fixing it, was once carried on by

him in London ;

and he had thus prepared .. great

an e n am el,

as som e have supp o s e d, else it

would 800n crack

i ron has

It is n ot

off.

been rolled

P russi an and English

out i nt o

leaves much

thinner than any sheet iro n ' we ever saw, but
these leaves

surface.

pr oa che s

did not

h av e such a beauti ful dark

Some Am erican

the Russian in

sheet

iron

ap

a ppear a n c e when

new, but the surface appears to
scale or coating, li able to crack

have a sort of
off in b en di ng

and by exposure to continued heat.

h ave made some ex
the power of the riveted joints

p erime nts on

o f plates to resist tension.

From these I

have deduced the following data : - S t.rength

of the pl at e s, 100 ; when double riveted, 70 ;
when s ingl e r i ve t e d, 56. T hese results, how
ever, are su bj ect to s om e modification.

The

of a j oi n t to resist tensile s tr ain mUlt
dep e n d, to some extent., on the clo s ene s s of
the rivets, or the number of riv e ts o f a g i ve n
size and in a given l ength of j oint . The
several e xp eri ment s made by me give 2 2'519
p o we r

tuns per square inch when the p lat e . were
torn in the d irection of th e fiber, by the force
being exerted perpendicular to i t

; and 23'037
tuns when torn in the other direction, or

in Russi a, state across the fiber.
Youn, truly,
m ent s of similar i m p o rt to thofie of the above
JOHN McRAY.
extract. It ia n o t, however, the ductility of
WalhiDitOD, D. e., Feb ., 1859.

unless we know the thickne.s of

space of tlJree inches exposed to high heat In your

cock , w ill

not

readily become

s till, YOll

red-hot ;

.hould never a;.1 ow the water to faU BO lo,v.
R. E. MoO o f 'O hi o. -Mac hines to keep up currents of

air in hot rooms, and to brush away flies and mus ..
qultoes, are known and used In some s e ctions. .As e&l'ly
as 1830 C ommodore Barron, of the United States Navy
.ecured a patent for a mechanl cai device of thlo char
acte r.
M. A. , of Pa.-The que. tion Is not " who first filed
application. for the patent are made by e ach caveator,

dium in a b u rn ir, as you prop ose, for purifying the gas,

require proof upon the question of priority

J. E. K., of MaBS.-The use of pumice-stone as a me

il old.

E. C. , of Pa.-There is

no first-rate work on Ameri
Nor Is there one on hy

can millwrighting publi Bhed.

draulic. that c ome s up to the Bcience and practice of

the present day.

J. F. , of_-Th. camphor mixture for " " .torm

gl ..... i. compo.ed of camphor first dl••olve d In .tl'Ong
alcohol, after which ten per cent of wate r is added. A
little nitrate of potash may also be added, but It is not
pos itiv€ ly necessary.
W. H. W. , of Mass.-Hyou will get ., Dick's Practi
cal A.tronomer," It will teach you how to make tele
scope.. To make .. cheap one , yon can nse tin for the
t ube. instead of brass. It wi ll be better for you, how
ever, to purchase the lens from Borne opti ian, as they
C
The tubes only require to be
are difficult to glind.
coat e d with black va rnish inside, and t he swae! eet in,

When

then the Ofllce will , b.fore Issuing patent. to ei ther,

tion.

A.. J.. of R. I.-An opening 8� inchell and

of inven
1%

wide,

under " head of 20).4 fee t, will d is char ge 1,8()lj cubic
feet of wat er, and your t urbine wheel, with 80 l\1eh
openlnga, will therefore discharge 54,�70 eublc feet l'er

second.

TnE word " botany " is derived from the Greek word
bOla..., gras. or plant, and it I. hence Applied to the

science which treats of the nature and varietlel of

plant•.
TnE larg est star seen iu the sky Is one In the South,
called the Dog-Star. From cal cul ations , it i. known
that It. dl.t "n... from U8 II not l..s than nineteen mil
lions of millions of miles. Other .tars have been cal
culated to be forty-t w o thousand times more distant
than It, and light, which travels at the rate of a million
of mil es in five s econds , must be sixty-three thousand

to make a cheap t el e scope.

ye ars in traveling from them to t he e ar th.

rotate it, and s econd , that of gravity.

You eou l d not
g et a patent for such a discovery. You m ay be abl e
to obt a in a patent on a useful machine for scrubbing
floors ; it w oul d be a humane invention for the ladieL

J. C. S. , of Ind.-A top is made to spin on its point
by the action of two forces-first , the one applied to

The former

gives it the spinnIng motion on its axis, and maintains

its heaviest end uppermost

the latter keeps it on the

ground,

H. W. , of Md.-There is M g oo d work published on

the manufactu re of coal 011.

You will learn more

about it ill the pages of the SoIENTIFIO AMERIOAN than

F. E. C . , of N. Y. -You cannot repair your meer

schaum so a. not to show where mended.

The best
way to join the pieces Is by a paste made of plaster of
Paris and white of egg •.

J. L., of Ky. -The color you notice on your boiler is
p rodu ced by oxyd of iron, the tint of which Is l i ght ened
by the lime in the water.

CONSUMPTION OF PRODUOTB.-lt has been calculated
that the inhabitants of cities consume, in food, clothes,
fuel, &c. , th irty times their own weight annually. The
·
population of New York city, numbering 600,000, with

an average weight of 120 pounds each, will thus con·
sume 216.000,000 p o unds annually. All parts of the
world are laid under contribution for their s upplie s.

J. S. D. , 0; Burlington,-Your plans for a sugar mill

cover anything in it that I. patent ab le. Had you given

MESSRS. EDITORS-I

H. J. B. , of Pa. -We cannot ten what pre.s ure a

the caveat," but who first made the Invention.

we should think, are very complete, but we do not dis

. .•. .
Strength of Riveted Iron Plates.

The glaile Is put upon shirt collars by the frictio n of

the fiat Iron ;

This business he haa recently commenced at Newark.

The new edition of Knapp' s
Technology is published by H. BaIllere , 290 Broadway,

arity, but its dark shin i ng surfac e.

have never seen a s tove con

number of cloakl and overcoat. for the Britl.h army.

any other published work.

Ru ssi a iron which constitutes its peculi

-. ":'We

boll er, when this water is fiush with the lower gage

this city.

Russia Sheet Irou.

iron, which

d ivi si on s-t he g re ater the number o f 8nb 
divis io ns the m<>r., perfect the arch . The
w ei gh t on one-h al f of the arch is t en tun! ; if

G. L. , of

structe d for the simple purpose of heating a bath tub.

WATUl'JtOO" POlloue CLOTnING.-M. A. Puckridge,

of Newark, N. J. t notice s, in a l e t te r to us, our remru'ks

b. as tUD., but for thr e ll tuns
3 t im e. at tun., or 10 tun. r.1 be

on. tun will

present we cannot gh'e

the metal : a ls o the diameter and le n g th of boiler. The

on pn.!e 141, present volume, in regard to the tunics

the hori20ntal thru.t for

3,

At

YOll the particulars in regard to i ts practice.

G. P. T., of WilI.-The recoil of a gun i. cau.ed by

the ludden bact-preis ure of the powder.

[Tho horilliontal and "ertioal di.tanoe. in the abovo figure are n ot from the .ame ....I•. J

instead of au amalgam.

boiler can withstand

It is our opinion that dandruff causes the hair

s..lp.

'

In England for sil verin g glass g lob •• wi th pure silver

... fall oII

A. II. , of Iowa,-A .olu tion of borax will remove the

-rr'J Ii '�
li��1;J,�

A. C. L. , of Pa.-There is no .mall elementary w ork

lOurffrom the head. but It is said to be Injurious to the

or novel ty to recommend It.

<"l

pole of another one, and vice v,rla.

a l ittl e gum arabic Is mixed with the
starch, to give it greater stilfnes.. The fiat Iron should
be very warm, and r"bbed Over the linen rapidly. Use
a hard block under the collar to Iron upon. It requires
skill to do it in style.

loons is a wild yisionary scheme, and ha s neither merit

t,

0

A siphon thirty feet high may be used to
empty a s inki ng ship. It i. supposed that there Is a
circuit of a sin gle current in a m agnett and also in a
tel egraph line, and that it pas.es out of one pole and
enters by the o ther. This theory<l.o adopted to e xpl ain

take advice upon the mat te r.
W. H., of P".-Add one oun oe of gum arabic to

chine.

12

en gine.

why a negat ive pole in one magnet repelo the negative

our office in yo ur c ity, corner of F and Seventh st. , and

D. N . W. , of Ill . -In No. 5, this vol u me or the SOL
.b. , you ... ill find a notice of 8 fam ily knitting ma

il

,same m a.nn er that a condenser cools the !!Iteam of an

J. R. M. , of Washington C it y-Your imp rovement in
but we advise you to call at

.kate. seems to be new :

more .tiff th an by the use of starch alonc.

Jilt'!;. ff

fresh quantities of cool air are being

continually brought into contact with th e body, in the

total deflections from the tangent are to each

of e quil ib rium
loaded is the p arabola,

demonstrated that the curve
for arches uniformly

I n a smuch

mate r i al s h ave

of

rapid ity with which the air in motion carries oft' the

e qu a l horizontal distanc es are in propor

as w ri t er s on the strength

is

perature no lower than on a calm day, is owing t o the

is divided

tion to the odd nnmbers, 1, 3, 5, &c. , and the

c

J. N. C., oC Ind. -T h e reason why it feels colder on a

win dy day, when the the rmometer indicates a t em

th e vertex of a
curn

It, ill l iable to a fine of $100 for every

It the machine contain. parts covered by

it, to comply with the strict l ett er of the law.

drawn

and resisted by the cohesion along t h i s cen

ter l i n e.

ent marked on

offense .

several patents, the date of each .hould be marked on

us yo ul' addres., we should have written to you by mail

at length.

J. W. N. , of Conn.-The surface of ca8t Iron, after
being filed into shape, may be ca. e-hardene d by cover
ing it with a paste of flour and prussiate of potash , al

lowing it to dry. heating red-hot, and then immersing
in cold wat e r.
M. B. . of N. Y.-If it could be .ho wn that A h ad
abandoned llis invention to the public, the patent would
be invalidate d. If B patents a n Invention p reviousl y

invented by A, and by him abandon e d to the public,
B' s patent w ould b e valuele ss.
J. S. , of Ga. -N on e of the dan g eroUB burning fiulds

will expl o de by thrusting an i gn it ed match Into them.
The fluid used in " vesper lightt1 lamps is camphene,

which ill not held to be explo.ive.

None o f thil fiuids

become e xplosive until they are evap orat e d Into gas,
and mixed with eight volumes of the atmosphere ; an
burning fiuids will become explosive when 10 com
bined. The most volatile fiuid. are the mo.t danger

o u s.
L. & D. T. , of N. Y.-Yes ;

you have a right to re

pair a machine obtained and in u se prior to the

grant

of the extended p atent.
J. R. B. , of -.-A party seIllng a patented article
... ithout the word " patented " and the date of the pat.
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S. W. , of N. Y. -Milk Is sol d in " frozen state in our

Northern cities, and also in Canada.

A machine to wash milk pans and dins
find favor wi th the fair sex.

would ailo

Churns are so nume roUB

in form and character, that we e&nnot give advice until
you have developed your plans more ful ly.

Candle. ,

in our large chandlery ,vorks, are dipped in frame..

H. A. N., of N. Y.-Five parts pure silver and one

p art of brass , make a soft !lIver solder.

Some p ersons

use pure tin as 8. soft, cheap silver solder, which flows

e as ily.
O. P. S., of N. Y.-You are perfectly right In a.. um
Ing that a cubi c foot of hewn timber is just as heavy ft.

a cubic foot of ro und lumber of the samo sort The
weight of a c ubic foot of oak Is about 60 Ibs. ; of a c ubic
foot of cedar, 35 Ibs. ; and a cubic foot of lIgnum-v1t"',

83 1bs. ; from which yon will see t hat 40 feet of oak

make about a ton, while 50 feet of cedar would only

weigh l,755 1bs.

L. K. , of Pa. -You state that about the latter end of
Ju ly, 1857. an agtl'nt in your place undertook to get out
an English p at ent for an invent ion, for which h e was
paid $500 ; and t hat the inve ntor had not been able ,
as yet, to get his papers ; an<\ that you had pur
chased the right un de r this p at ent for the Canada•.
This all comes of empl oyin g a man who know!
nothing about the business. O ur charge. are much

l ess than the above sum , and we can usually dellv.r
the pat ent in four or five months aft er the case comes

An E n glish patent doe. not cover the
therefore you have purchased and paid for
that which has no l egal existenoe or value. Invento ..
make mistakes whell they entrust their cases to the
into our hands.

Canadas,

hands of unskillful parties.
F. W. E. , of N . Y.-A round barn of 60 fee t dla'
meter wlll contain 1,962)0 squ are feet of fioor are a ; a
barn of a rect angular form, 180x50. will contain 9,000

We cannot ad""e you
square feet of barn fioor area
to build a roun d barn, because It i. trouble.ome
to match the doors and other t lmbe... We prefer
the rectangular form, one side of which can be effec
tually sheltered from the north winds, which ...ould
not be the case w ith a circular barn. Slate roof. re
quire to be pointed with mortar to keep out fine drift

ing snow..

R. A. W.• of Ala.-A ball descending from a certoln
poi nt on an inclined plane arrives at Ih. low6lt point
with a velocity which would be exactly equal to the
velocity which the ball w ould obtain by fallin, down

from the Itarting point to th. 1....1 of tho lo"eat point
in a v.rtlcal direction, and thil velocity "onld be jlllt
.ufllcient to elevate the ball to the I&me hieht from

�titntifit
which it descended on an inclined plane which ria..
from the lowest point, if no friction and no re iatance
of the air existB. From this you will lee that under
the mOlt favorable circumstances, your ball will never
reach the hight from which it deBcended, if left to fol
low its own gravity, no mOltter how you may arrange
your incllned plane.
INY1INTOIt OF TBII FAlf BUST.-Arthnr Thompson,
of New Orleans, inquires who was the flrat pel"!!on thet
med a fan-blast in smelting iron P So far as he kncws,
his father made the fil"!!t experiment. with a fan for this
purpose, which was fabricated out of an old pair of
blacksmith's bellow.. This was in the year leal, and
h. h.troduced it into New Orleans in 1837. Some cor
respondent may be able to give information on this sub
ject.
W. M. B., of a.-To re-gild your pict ure frame, give
P of parchment Bize, and allow it to
it first a thin coat
become partially dry, then lay on the gold leaf, and
pre•• it down with a thin bladed knife. The leaf will
only adhere to the parts covered with tho size. You
can therefore easily remove the superfluous portion.
E. N. B., of N. Y.-Campbell Morfitt's work on tan·
ning, publilhed by H. C. Baird, Philadelphia, is a good
treatia. on the subject. Catechu, a mixtnre of alum
and salt, blackberry bushes, aud fern. hOlve been used
for tanning purposes as substitute. for oak and hem
lock b k.
R. C., of N. Y.-We do not know what you mean by
a ., friction sa.w. " If you mean sa.ws without teeth,
tkes. are in common use for cutting marble and other
stono. We cannot conceive how a boiler containing no
wate�, and without a fire under it, should havo indi
cated 25 pounds oa the gage. It must have mis
taken it. vocation.
NUMUERS 4, 14, 17, and 19, this volume of the SCIEN
TIFIO AMEIUOAlf, cannot be sapplied, as we are entirely
out of them.
D. W. L., of Cal.-We moiled to each of the club of
subscribers you sent ns, all but No. 4. We are entirely
out of this number. We thank you for your good

IMPORTANT TO INVENTORS.

�mtritan+

MERICAN AND FOREIGN PATENT
A
�
tors �Ot��C�!�70��!��:;:tI�u�·ioP���
and all foreign
patents for inventor. in the United States
experience is
countries on the most liberal term.. Our
and our facilities are un
of thirteen years' standing,
equaled by any other agency in the world. Tbe long
and
experience wo liave had in preparling specificatione
e
n
��;� l; ���.i�n����: �'it� fr�i!,� �:;:t;.i"p:t!��
Office, and with most of the inventions which have been
of
patented. Information concerning the patentability
without char�e, on lending
inventions is freely given,
and description to thll office.
.. model or drawing
Consultation may be had with the firm, between nine
a
:,v���ye:�
���kf��,/ ��':-Y�fl' �:��ablj����
of Washington,
ago a Branch 0'" In the City
on the comer ot F &DtII Senn�h .'reets, opposite the
is Ulkder the
United Stat.. Patent Ofll<ie. This officefinn,
and Is in
eneral luperinteodence of one of the
I
a c
:t�':
�.r:':��f ����� P:iftCi1ba: �� it.
y��k.
In
Patent Office to ali luch ....e. as may require having
ventors and athel"!! who may visit Washington,
bnsine.. at the Patent Office, are cordially Invited to
call at ou.r oIB...
Inventor.,\VIlJldowell to bear in mind that the English
law does notlimit the issue of patents to inventors. Any
one can take om··a patent there.
We are very eXtensively engaged In the preparation
and securing of patents in the varlou. Enropean coun
bu ine we . have
tries. For the transaction of thil
London ; 29 Boulevard
office. at Nos. 66 Cbancery Lane,
St Martin, P&IiI!, and 26 Rue dOl Epero iers, Brussel..
f
O
:n�� :��u::.rt�h.:.��;;'!! =� �
�: :.\�:;�
procured throug/L our Agency.
Circulal"!! ofiiifurmation concerning the proper course
o
n
���[q����e������� Wa¥:�� 61J��, �� �:-�:n:l.i
gratis upon application at the principal office or either
of the branches.;
The annexed letter f;;;;h;t e late Cotnmlolioner of
Patents we commend to the perusal of all persons inte ���!�����r�
:keplesaure In .tatin that
�
while I held the offi.. of Commisstoner of Patent.,
MORE THAI( ONz.FOURTB OJ' u. 'l'HB, BV8DOCS8 OF T8B
OFFICE came through your hand.. I have no doubt that
the public confidence thus Indicated has been fully de
erved, as I have always observed, in an yonr inter
.conrse
with the Office, a marked degree of promptne...
skill, and fidelity to the Interests of your emplovel"!!.
Yonro, very truly.
CHAS. MASON.
offices.
CommuniGations and remittances should be addre..ed
to
Money received at the Scientific American Office on
���fpt��!��!!'york.
account of Patent O!:ice business, for the week ending
C ROSSETT'S PATENT STAVE CUTTERSaturday, Januarv 29 :t e
d
C. D. B. , of N. Y., $30 ; J. A., of R. L, $30 ; J. McD.,
��� �xt�;Ild 1s.::J itt1��8� T�:';.'j,�;�-���:
of Mich., $25 ; L. W. , of Mich., $20 ; G. & G., of Pa., rene:'d
tioned machine is warranted to cut more and better
$80 ; C. W. , of Iowa, $1 0 ; J . McK., of N. Y., $30 ; S. staves than any other machine inn the United States,
S. M., of Ohio, $25 ; U. & S., of Ohio , $85 ; N. P., of :':d���{����!:'�!�i�:��ln� :,.t���JrDg !,.li�r�l.
Pa., $25 ; M. G., of Conn., $30 ; J. W. , of L. 1. , $75 ; cbine (the main features of which consist in the station
ary knife and vibratory bed.plece) without the legal
H. H. E . , of Ill., $30 ; J. C. B., of Tens, $25 ; J. P. right
to do so. Offendel"!! will be dealt with according
A., of N. Y. , $100 ; C. 101. , of N. J., $40 ; S. E. T., of N.
to law. All person. wishing an interest in the extend
ed term of said patent can obtain It by addressing the
J. , $25 ; J. L. G. W., of Mich., $15 ; H. & A., of Pa. ,
$25 ; D. F. S., of N. H . , $25 ; I. D. , of Mas s .. $55 ; O. u 'l!1e�lgned "t Jolieaig.. I. C R OSS ETT, A ssignee.
H. M., of Iowa, $25 : J. B. C., of I ud. , $50 ; L. H . , of
N. Y., $25 ; S. K. S. , of Conn. , $55 ; T. L. B. , of Ind. , GRf:J;sCJ1.!t!?SIT Y-l�1\V2l��ll�l. REE
$25 ; J. L. R. , of N. Y., $55 ; L. B. H. , of N. Y., $80 ;
Biddeford, Me.
21 4*
J. J .. of Ohio, $25 ; D. & B. , or N. J. , $30 ; W. L. H . ,
of Tenn. , $20 ; A. 0 . , of N. Y., $25 ; A . B. , of N. Y.,
$4Q ; C. A. L. , of N. Y. , $30 ; J. A. , of Ill. , $25 ; J. W.
L., of Mich. , $30 ; B. B. , of N. Y. , $25 ; R. & S. , of N.
Y. , $30 ; R. W. , of Vt., $25 ; F. P. c . , of N. C., $57; S.
S . , of N . Y., $30 ; C. M. , of WIs., $25 ; H. H . , of N. Y. ,
$30 ; J. J., of N. Y. , $30 ; C. S., of Conn. , $30 ; D. H.
HAS
A., of Tens, $SO ; W. & F., of N. Y. , $30 ; II. S., of N. Q UN GAS BURNER-THIS BURNER
� been eelected 8S the best, and i s no w e xclue ively
Y. , $80 : W. R. J. , of Pa., $25 ; p. H. R., ot Ind., $S5 ; me
d �.lor 6treet 11�htlD bY the Cl·tlee 0f B015ton, Wor..
G. S., of Md., $60 ; and $25 (per express) from some cester,
NashuaSu�0ct "sn �i:r'1MEre a
'66'L: cP'l:NY,
A
unknowu sourco. Who makes the remittance ? The
No. 14 Beverly st., Boston. Ma...
funds consisted mostly of bills on Hartford (Conn.) 21 4"
BOILER EX PLOSIONS - LOW
banks ; ""but there was no mark on the envelope, or S TEAM
dant
o
within it, to Indicate by whom or from whence the ger
f:;.
r�::���
� r: .tia�
money was sent.
No. 14 Beverly st., BOlton. Mas..
Speelficationa and drawings belonging to parties with 21 4'
the followlngOlHtials have been forwarded to the
Patent Office during the week ending Saturday, Janu
l
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OR SALE-AT A BARGAIN F O R CASH, ONE
F new iron planer, which will pla.ne
13 feet in WAl'fl�!.g!"��i!t-:llorME��lil�gEI.�
length, S 8 inchel in width, a.nd 88 inches in hight ; Manufa.ctures at Pa.tel".!on� N. J., ropo•• to 10018 for
weight, 10,000 Ibs. Addres. WM. T. SCRANTON, 21 yean, renewable for ever, fI, roi.li lot with lix ftJet of
New Haven, Conn.
20 4·
fi
���t';;r���1!t���:���;Al�r :i� £I� �':J':{ C¥'t:'�h���
and
fall
il abo u t �4 feet. The mill lot I. well adaptad
A L.
ARCHAMBAULT'S PORTABLE EN
b U!linelll. Thi. pro�rt,. is
gines on wheel!, (introduced July, 1849,) for for anyto manufacturing
enter on-is at Pater.on, and c nv i t ...
hoisting, pumping, driving ore waehen, circ ular and ready
the city of Hew York, wi th r l'l i lro a d and canal convey..
up and down fI&w..mllllt thrashing machines, cotton anee, in the h eart ot' a lar�e manufacturiD po ulait '
ginl ; allO connected to country grist mille, to a'li8t and 8011 the advantage. incident to !luch a ; ocasif,y. ra:Qr
water power, or to work without the B.lISietanee of the particulars
apply at thc office of the S cie ty, Paterson,
O
water as the case may be. Deecriptive circulan on � �
U P
hand. Addres. A. L. ARCHAMBAULT, Fifteenth
and Hamilton streets, Philadelphia. P. S.-Ord
filled in two to three weeb.
20 ."
O
C �!'!��rcali�����. I���tt'\eE���E,!u
containing Itatcmenti from respon.ible maDufacturlng'
CLEAR, MTEADY, AND DIFFUSIVE
companies
where these enginel have been furnl.hed,
A light fromeilluminating
ga., with a saving of 1 5 to
for the laving of fuel, in period. varying from 2)t to 6
t
e
e
�t�:':':�e� ��� � ts'isl"¥:i� ��';;..!t� � r:; hi:::", p�rr$l; , �::2��'�:h:�m���s��v� �bf�7tPd°ci:!
.liIlpl.Bt,and·llI'oe&t> aot ; an d i'1:I uniform Success where ing five y e ars. The cash price for the new engine and
ever applied during the past 18 months, proves it to be boilers was but $10,500. ) These en e. ive & perfectthe bI!l!1i e-rel'oftllred to the poblie. Persons ..,.iring to If
uniform motion under all pOKsi�Ie variation. of re ..
introduce a well·tried arti cle will fiBd tbis one a pro- E!lstance. Two handred and fifty, varying from about
ery
e
i
110 to 500-horse power, are now in operation. Boll ..... ,
¥�����W ��,n�:t� �1.�r��� S�:. Aa:rr�;. CJS it� shafting, ang<f�L1sl TE
· S AM E NGINE CO. ,
H . COO�ER, Patentee and Sole Manufacturer, No.
l
868 North Sixth st" Philadelphi
Pa.
21 ."
Providence, R. I.
15 2�'
U
WEIHH G SCALES-STRONG
S '1tlhg:£�sn.��I��f., �?!t�.s. Fil 1[. HOWE'S
& ROSS' PATj<� �
, T.
Having r e ceived firstclass
remiums from the Vermont State Fair, New
�
York
tate
Fair)
Virginia
State
Central Fa ir, United
R
O
VER
&
BAKER'S
OELEBRATED
G Family Sewing r.lachines-496 Broadway New
S e r
F���k���n��ti!C
h���
;;!
a�:�
d
;it�i:i��t;a
����
York ; 18 Summer st. , Boston ; 730 Chestnut st. , Phila
vite the pubhc to examine on.r large 8tock of scales 0f
delphia ; 137 Baltimore st., Baltimore ; 58 West F o tl every
v ariety, and also to teat tho principle of a six ..tun
st., Cincinnati. A new style_price $50. Th s machine
up 011 the floor of Ol1.r ftorc, as well as to ex..
sewe from two spools, as purchased from thei !Store, ra seale,
i�set
�a�: ���
;:tes of their 8u�pl�U £�TIotW�tOf 0ur
qul in no re-winding of thread. It hems, fells, gathers
T
and stitches in a superior stylc, finishing each seam by
No.
43a Broome st. , first door from Broadway,
ite own operation, without e co urse to the hand-needle,
N ew York.
as Is required b;V other machines. n will do bette
1� 13'
J O H N HOWE, JR. , Brandon, Vt.
and cheaper seWIng than a eeamstress can, even if sh
works for one cent an hour. nr"" Send for a circular. BOILER FJ,UES FnOM I ,': INCH TO SEVE N
InS
inches o utside dia.meter, cut to any length de
sired, promptl.y furni'h'"l by JAMES O. MORSE &
CO., 76 John st., New York.
18 IS
•
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Oll.ERS,
! OIL
! OIL !-FOR RAILROADS, STEA M
and for machinery a n d burning. Pease'

of Mich. ; J. McD. , of Mich. ; L. H of
of Vt. ; T. L. B., of Ind. ; N. P., of Pa.;
E. P., of CaL ; A. B. , of N, Y. ; G. S. , of Md. ; B. B.,
of N. Y. ; D. F. S., of N. H. ; G. & G., of Pa. , (two
cases); J. W. S., of Ill. ; J. J. , of Ohio ; M. A. K., of
N. Y. ; J. C. B., of Texas ; A. 0. , of N. Y. ; P. H , R.,
of Ind. ; H. & A., of Pa. ; J. An of Ill. ; C. P., of
Ohio ; J. M. MeD., of N. Y. ; S. S. M., of Ohio ; S. E.
T., of N. J. ; W. L. H., of Tenn. ; W . R. T., of Pa. ;
C, A. L., of N. Y.
J.

L.

G. W.,

.•

R. W. ,

• ••• •

Literary Notices.

THE ATLA.NTIO MONTHLY. F ebrnary, 1859. Phillips,
&
��J:�he SO?id ' i�?:��tioi�t1v��'���y����ai :U:d
phllosopL'Y that peculiarly characterises this periodical.
TBB DENTAL REGISTER OF THlI WlIiIT. J. Tuft, Cin
cinnati. This Is an able quarterly, and contains the
cream of dental luformation.
TIm LADIES' MAlfUAL OF FAlfor WOIm : A com
plete Instructor 10 every variety of ornamental needle
work. including applique, bead-work. Berlin-work,
braiding, bobbin-work, crochet, embroidery, golden
tapestry, knitting, knotting, lace-work. mUllin-work,
French embroidery, netting, orne-work, patch-work,
point lace, potichomanie, tapas d' Auxen·e, tape-work,
tatting. transferring, velvet ball. , wire-worll:, shading
and coloring, pnnters' marb, &0. , &0. ; with a list of
materta\s and hlnla for their selection ; · advice on mak
ing up and trimming ; a catalogue of articles suitable
for wedding . birth-day and New Year @lfts, and a glos
sary of French and German terms used in neodle-work ;
m
n
;!'0�:'\�"J'::."�utla� �;::"I$r:. D1�i:Wit:r���l�:
18 Ann Itreet, New York.
TBB AMEBIOAlf AIMANAO FOB 1859. Crosby, Nichols
& Co., Boaton ; Sheldon, Blakeman &; Co., New York.
t t l a
e
o
i
� k��!Y:J �., :�J :.. l: t:; ��� �tr:r�:� g:ft��:
tleth year 0' Its publication, we need say little of its
value, except that it is a t1t.Ui6-m" mm of information
to every American citizen.
c
m!I��U::::'�ciXr��:'t bt';�:ty��u'in. �.i.t
New York. This is a book full of common sens., ad
vice to husbands and wives, fathers and mothers,
a a
a e
���gar;;� I�:���� \\iat �� ��e Jt :h',:'�e�:r�t
will take It to th.lDBelves, and that it may be read by
many of all cl....e. and position. The profit. of the
worli: go to the ' · Home for the Friendle•• ," an ado
�1:��nity shows
�:':b!�:tW�� du.; :::�eJt';:';��i.g

Machinery and Burning Oil will lave fitt
per cent. and will not gum. This oil possesses quabY
tica vitaliy es.entia! for lubricating and burning, and
found in no other oil. It 13 offered to the p ubli upon
the mos t reliable, thorough an,l practical test. 0 ur
most f!killful engmcera and machiniet!l pro»ounce it
l!Iuperior and cheaper than eny other, and the only 011
that i. in all ca,es reliable ami will not gum. The
Scientiflc American, atter .se eral tests, pronounced it
superior to any other the have ever used for rna
ih
i�;�;ry· F;: S��E�ll�Y6� ���v:r��u"a1o�N�¥.
N. B.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the Unite d
14 13
States and Europe.
T
S ft!.� P����:�';d ����M., :2�ffBJAI.
Rice Mill., �u"rtz . Mill. for lold quartz, Sug"r Mill.
e
as.:
:����'} :li:��;��:�ge c���i:;', f�� �::t�tly
on hand by WM. BURD O N, 102 Front .troet, Brooklyn
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W lltRT��nl�rt':;;:SAt.R:��;�f�Jli�!���
Rny other water wheel, the overshot not excepted. It
gives a higher percentage, with a partially raised gate,
����i����\��r.iz!tot:��elroa'::d 7ge!d 2�Jl��d�e�l�e'";.
you purchase a water wheel, my friends, get the bp.st, jf
you would save m on ey, 8.8 the best is always cheapest
in tho end, and you will h ave to make no clHmgcs. lilo
further iuform.tion address, S. K. BA LD WIN,
Laconia, N. H.
We have e ami ned a model and d rawi n s of the
Universal Turbine,' and believe it to be a scientific
water wheel, and one calculated to give the greate8�
����� � �g�er from a limited quantity of 'm�:-'
U
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HARRISON'S 20 AND 30 IN�H GRAIN
Mills con.tant� on hand. Address New HaveD
Manufacturing Co., ew Raven, Conn.
14 18
ACHINE BELTING, STEAM PACKING
M EN G INE H O SE. -The superiority of th••e :trti
eles, manufactlu'ed of vulcanized rubber, is �tabliahed
l i
w
a
�;:_�hi�:i te: �ri�:. Tf;:rg\��;;ll>��In� :: �h:te in
ri
r
n
�h:tri:e :!�er��:i� �ilj!:� �� d\� ::��:::J· t�fl�:ri.td
e
r u ;
f
�lb��q:::r:�e� "i'� :;ech!�,\��� �ll-:;���,:ll �C:�t�n�
d
r
����'o�;'� caJE,\\,o��� �lL��¥.lJ 1\!1t�'M:HrG
COMPANY.
JOHN H. CHEEVER, Treasurer, Nos
14 13
37 and 38 Park Row, New York.
ECOND-HAND MACHINISTS' TOOl. SS Viz. , Engine aurl Hand Lathes, Iron Planel"!!
DrillS, Chuck Lathe, Gear Cutter and Vise., all in,
good order and for sale low for eaah. Also one new
first-class Woodworth Plani and Matching Machin"
Addre •• FRANKLIN SKINW:ER, Agent , 14 Whitney
avenue. New Haven. Conn.
1 4 13
A
C r.R-'1:tj�:r��::"t?�.Pce���:'��:�J:rinG
the w01Id for the purpose of raising and forcing water
or aay o ther fluid. M an ufactured and sold by
CARY & BRAINA RD, Brockport, N. Y.
Also for .ale by J. C. CARY, 240 Broadway, Ne tV
York City.
12 tf
A
T
p ;r��lr�������:?.N ��eLo��i.t�;��ro
ready to suppl all orders for their superior Composi
tion ]Iachine telting. They are proof against cold
heatt oil, water, �n.ses, or fnctioD. and are superior t
leather in durability, and much cheaper i n coat. Til A
composition gives to these belts uniform durability an d
great strength, causing them to hug' the pulley: so per
lccily that they do more work than any o t h e r belts 0
the same inches. The severest tests and constant u.
in all sorts of plnces during the l u s t 14 months In t
¥�Yi;c:1.;�;,!�t:����l���it ���ct����etr�::i f���a Un�
ufaeturers a.nd m e chan i cs are in vited to call, examine
and test these belts. The Patent Packing for plane
joints ie in every way Buperior to any other artiel e
ever used for that pu rpo s e A liberal diec01.lnt allowe d
toand
theHOBe
t rad e . New York and Northampton Reltin g
Co. , " E. A. srrERN, Treasurer, 217 Fnlto n
st., New York.
16 tf
O
C ;}-:;ie��e!�??s:'?{��s�f!
���;.;� �ert;.�rf�
pert relating to machinery and processes in the abov e
busine ss. T e rm s moderate.
JOSEPH HOLMES,
13 10'
Newark, Ohio.
FE�'fp.J:'!!�in�:�:t.sfv�gf:;�Fii{ti!sIJ;!"u,
factured to order by JOlIN H. BACON, Wincheste r,
Mass.
14 13"
O
S'
F ¥oJ!ts�;;;; S��g���;lJ��!l �o�c:,.r,!�fl��.
weight, 4,000 Ibs. ; cost $600-pri e $250. One larg
bering mill (English) for car wh e els, weight1 2,000 lllit.
cost $400_price. � 100. One screw lathe, 8 teet ben. 2
inch. swing', weig It, 1,600 Ibs. ; cost $360-1Iricc, $150
Also one 10 ft. planer ; r.ost $�IiO-pl·ice. $550. Apply
to
GEO. S. LINCOLN & C O . ,
10 13t·
H artford, Conn.
IRON PI.ANERS AND NGINE LATlm
of all si es , also Hand Lathes,
E Drilb Bolt Cu
ters, Gear Cutters, Chuck!, &c .. on hand and finishln
o s
e
i
l:��:s� g� a�����:d�e;���.�:! !�t::��: I:Al d�ls c�r
tion and prices, address , New Haven Manutactnrin
Co., New Haven, Conn. '
14 13

THENS FOUNDRY AND MACHINE
A Works want a Pattern·maker
o{ steady babits, a
k nowledge and e p erience in gearing, mill-work, and
general
repairs,
and
construction
of working drawing
re quired. One that would take an interest in the works
preferred. Also a black.mith to take charge
�t'h�o:f.�.; Address, REUBEN NICKERSON,of andg !'dot
2\ � .
GE'S PERPETUAL LIME KILN-PAT
A
p
a rr I
l��: �;��f,��i�����wlrtrh�;ll�el;l.r 'ol�ck�.��W�' ll o"rbulr�
every variety of lime rock, marl, or Ahells . Rights fo�
sale.
C. D. PAGE.
Roch es t e r , N. Y.
21 8"
TURBINE WATER WHEEL
W ARREN'S
-Improved and p at e nt ed by A. Warren and E
Damon, Jr. The vast number of these h e el s now in
and the invariable success attending them,
NSTRUMENTS-CATALOGUE CONTAINING operation,
the b est evidence of their advantages over ordinary
I 250 Hlustratlons of Mathematical, Optical and Phi- iswheels
in the economr. of wat er power. The American
h
Wheel Co. wlll Bend to a p pl icant s (enclosing
��� ;'''::'!���f::t�::,tsBw'i::�n::,��!':.��\,�ft:.l;��� Water
stamps) their pamphlet, containing engravings of
tual size and shape will be delivered, on application, to two
tnrbines
a.nd a treatise on hydraulics. Address, A
���r:�S�!'���. Un1ted State � .bt. !'i'l:llE�J� cents in �t�:EN, Agent, No. 81 E change st. , Boston , Ma..
22 7eow'
No. GS5 Chestnut ot., Philadelphia.
Q TEAIt! WHISTLES-ALL SIZES OF THE
O .PATENTEES-A GENTLEMAN ABOUT � most improved patterns constantly OD hand. Brass
T establishing & house in London for the purpose of Lift and Force Pumps, single and double.aeting) Ship
Pumps, &c., af��yi3EJN:�l
lI��w�a: 'gb�,bY
���:t�:�tt��c::!Yt���t�te�� f!;l���cie�OB�t
1G 13 eow"
S06 Pearl st. , New
York.
references In New York and London.
Addre.s, ALFRED A. PAGE,
Hicbville, L. I.
1"
M
O
�'J�
�:;;
�f
;
Ifrt,.
C
a e�lr,7.ti?a�e ��;�;��!;,
MACHINERY-WOOD- will
bum in night lamps , &c.) has given satisfaction
W OODWORKING
worth'. Daniels' and Gray & Woo ds' plan ing
�or t en ye ars durl· ng wh·,c h we�
have s oId 1·t·
mortisinl:
and
tenoning
machine.. Sash molding.
J 0 H N W.
U [ NC y & C
0.,
machinel. Scroll eaWIII, arbora, &c. made of good niB
No. 98
1305w
'
illiam st., New York.
16
teriais, and by experienced workmen . at worcester:
22
10'
Msa,., by BALL & WII.LIAMS.
OYT BRO'I'HERS. MANUFACTURERS OF
patent-stretched, patent-riveted, patent-j ointed
PAPER MILL FOR SALE - ON THE H
Oak
- Leather Belting ; Store, 28 and 30 Spl"ltCe street ,
fourth Monday in Marcb, 1 815 9 , the TUlcaloosa Manufactory,
210. 212, 214 and 216 E ld ri d ge st !\ew
Paper Mill will b. sold at Tuscaloosa to the highest York.
A " Treatise on Machinery Belting" is turnish
bidd,·r a' public sale. A spl en did bargain is offered in .
pPlication,
by mail or otherwise_gratis.
this Bale, and a fortune can be made by any industrious 1g�:"
t w h
Y
w:,!' !urI" ::';�::�f�� a"d'����� � J� wtfifF'IE��,
22 4'
Attorney-at-Law. Tuscaloo.a, Ala.
ARRISON'S GIUST MILLS-20, 30, 36 AND
H 48 in ches diameter, at $100,
$200, $301
$400 ,
all t he modern improvem nts. Also, and
Portable
PATENT CEMENT ROOFING-A SUBSTI with
and. Stationary Steam Engines of all sizes, suitahle for
tute for m etal or wood as a coverinl ior buildings; said
MilIa.
Also,
Bolters,
Elevators, IJel tin g, &c., &c.
nnequaled for repairing old roof.. State or county A P!I to
S. C. HILLi:l, 12 Platt st. , N ew York.
rights lor sale. Cement for sale.by the barrel, with d. 1 w
rections for use. Agents wanted.
C. A. BREMNER & C O . ,
Goshen, N. Y.
22 2*
A A�r�:::rt��L!'1f:vent���;��llitARTH'S
SELF-ACTING
WOOD-TURN· et qUI. prefereraient nous comsW ING LATHES.-'.rhe best and most practicaI avec Ia Iangue AngI alse,
inventions
en Francaie , peuvent nOlls
eurs
uniquer
l
ro
lV
now in use ; one bt?y will accomplish the ork of four
e
n
n
n
z
men. State and County ri¥hta for lale. Address A
u�� �!:� �ii��u�o���:! i)O �r :g£i� e��:e�
WARTH, care W. H. �n!t !3 Chambers st., N ew ���:i«;:�1r
T
ou
tes communications seront recuee en confidence.
r
c n
a
o
MUNN & CO. Scientific American Office, 37 Park
;ists
�:o� ���d� 1�!� ! gen'e�al as"::r'im����f�a"!b:',!� Row
, New York.
tools. Circulars sent. Addre .. CARPENTER &
22 2"
PLASS, 479 First ave., New York.
3ut �t"if)tuug fiit �tfiUbtt+
FOR SALE-A I!1:f nbet, \l) ef.ve ni.vt mit bet englif.vett 6pta.ve Mannt
PATENT HOMIN Y MILLS
late improvement. Works easily by hand ; pro- ftnb, ifonnen i�te
!lJlitt�eilunget\ in bet beutfd)ett 6ptad) e
c
e
a
i'.l et t �on l!:r!inbl\l1gelt mit br, m , b c ut li.v
�K.;.gl:,� mad)ten . @il
p::'t���: o.�! �ill ��":.i�Jle ":E�
g���
man au abbtefjltcn an
and weighs 15 pounds. Retail price $5, or $36 a d oz en. gef.v iebenc n )ll ei.vteibungm beficbe
\1Jl1ll1ll bi �o.,
O.ders for miUs promptly filled. Also County and
to B. DRIDEND ���.fIt
W�?t?���:f:I�t!�lJ�ttr�fo��liTh�I\��
�uf bet Office mite eeuijcf} :�v�;ge�OlU, »1e\t) =t'Dorl.
��t:D�ege�tt[�!r8S�rin�Pll\r.
.ale by S. C. HILLS, 12 Platt street New York. I 26
..
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�titntt anh �rt.
An Old Conical Ship.

A correspondent of the London Efl9ineer
states that a patent was taken out, in Eng 
land, in 1852, by JOlieph B urch, of Bri ggs
Hall, M accl esfield, for a vessel which was of
a dduble cone (spindle) form, but the p ropel
ler was placed at the stern. The obj ect of
Mr. Burch was to tunnel through the waves,
to obtain a level gradi en t , and not lose time
and space by m ounting up and then sl iding
down the waves. On searching for a record
of this patent, we find that it was g r anted on
the 1st. of October of the foregoin g y ear .

£tientifit �mtritan+

the catch, b, the hinges being seen at c. In
the back is a small t rigg er, C ( seen in Fig.
3), by which, without opening A, the matches
can be forced out. Inside B is an inner case
or rec eptacle, D, one side of which, E, moves
on a pi vot, <1, to admit of the matches, G,

being put in the case ; spring, F, keeps them
in place, always fo rcing them to the top of
the case. To the top of B is hing e d, at e, a
bent piec e , H, provid e d with a spring, I, that
by p ressi ng upon K t end s to keep or throw it
open (as seen in Fig. 2). A serrated spring,

MERRILL'S MATCH SAFE.

duced by havin g its tube placed on the �pin 
dIe, p2, will first lift the trigger out of the
way, and then operate the bolt.
None but the prop e r key will open this
lock, as al l the parts have to be ope r at e d at
the proper time in the process of unlocking
and in their correct sequence, or the bolt
cannot be shot. This is a good padlock, and
although the par ts are fe w, it is sufficiently
complicated to be reliable and safe .
The inventor is J. Schn e ider, of Chicago,
Ill., and any further information may be ob.,
tained by addres sing Charles Bes t, Box 1,137,
Post-office, at the same city.
POTATOES THEN AND Now.-In 1597,
"Virginia po t atoe s , " as they we r e then called,
were just beg inning to be k nown , and the
iweet potato was cooked and eaten in a man
ner quite different from that purs11ed at the
present day. An old writer says of them : 
" They are used to be eaten rosted in the
ashes ; some when they he so rosted i n fuse
them, Ilnd sup them in wine ; and other s. to
give them the greater grace in eating, do boil
them with prunes, and 50 eat th e m. And
likewise others dresse them (bei n g fir s t
r o sted w ith oile , vinegar, and salt, eve ry man
according to his own tas t e Ilnd liking ; not
wi thstanding howsoever they be dressed , they
comfort, nourish and .strengthen the bodie."

. ... ..

Structnre of Anthracite.

It has been ascertained that anthracite
coal is' capable of di v i s io n into very thin
lamince, all of which, examined under a mi
croscope, give evid e nc e of their vegetable
ongm . D u ri n g combustion in an ordinary
coal fire, the cinders which fly off are very
g ood for t h e s e examinations ; they easily
split into thin l ay e r s and s h o w vege t able tis
s ue s of various kinds. Even c omp l et ely de
carb onize d coal shows this origin. The little
white spots are the vessel s .
It is m ore
difficult to examine s o ft coal, as the bitumen
swells and obscures the ve g etabl e forms. The
principal forms observed are thin layers of
elongat ed cell s, scutatiform duct s and flattened
tubes arranged in spiral lines, like rectangu
lar cells around thq charcoal-like masses.

BORAX has u sn ally been made from UlO
crude bi-borllte of soda evapor a te d in TUil
cany, but a new mineral-the borato of
lime-has recently been discovere d in South
Ameri c a, from which it c an be manufac
tured .

. .... ..
Progress of Light and n.nowledge.

It is really wonderful to witness the pro

gress which some inventions have made, in

ipite of the most bitter and powerful opposi
tion. This has been the case with gas-light
ing in the ci t y of Phi ladelphia . T h e Phi la
delphi a Ledge,' publi sh es a document or re
monstrance made in 1833, by a large number
of the most w',althy and distingui shed citi
zens, agaillst lighting the city with gas. ThQy
relate in the document that lighti n g by gas
is a mo s t offensive and dangerous mode.
They considered it " as i gnitibl e as gun
powder, and nearly as fat al in its' effects, and
as it reg a rd s the immen se destruction of
property, we believe the vast number of fires
in N e w York and other cities must be, in a
great measure, ascribed to this mode of light
ing." They also represented that if gas was
int roduced , " the water of the S chuylkill and
Delaware rivers-now considered the most
pure and s alub ri ous in the world, as m any
long voyages have tested-must soon, we
fear, experienoe the deterioration which has
reduced the water of the Thames to the pres
ent i mpure and unhealthy state." They also
rep re sented that the footid smell of the drains
from the gas -work s w onl d soon destroy all
the fish in the rivers, and in conclnsion, they
solicited that " the lighti n g of the city with
oil may be continued."
The keenest satire which can be publ ished
o n the l i gb t which then shone upon the minds
of s uch petitioner. is that one of them , Mr.
John C. Cresson, is now chief- en gine er and
sup erintendent of the city gas works which
were e re cted in 1836, and which are now the
pride of the very p arties wh o remonstrated
ag ainst their introduction . So we live and
learn.
.. ... .

Improve,l lUatch Safe.

The tr avel � r or hunter who has to wend
his way through swam ps, perchance to cross
rivers , will b e glad of a c ont r ivance by which
he can keep a s u p ply of fricti o n matches in
his pocket safe fr o m damp and mois tur e , and
by which he can in s tantly procure a light,
even in the most cheerless spots, where the
snakes glide in and out among the oozy reeds,
and the wild fowl cry fo r th thei r dis cor d ant
n o i s es overhea d
This match safe is sho wn open in Fig. 1 .
It consists of a port-monnaie-shaped cas e, B,
with a door, A, that cI03es o n it perfectly
waterr r o of, in which position it is h<'lld by
.

J, is attached to the end of H, and when H
is shut, this passes into a re c ep tacle in the
case, B, while its bent en d , f, catches again st
the end of K, and holds H in its place. W h en
a light is wanted, the trigger, C, is p ushed,
and as its inner f art is al ways against t he
back or non-stri'king end of the top match, it
forces it out of the case, D, along a li ttle
channel, until . the frictional end c om e s in

cont act with the sp ring, J ; thu it forces ont,
releasing f fro m K, and the spring, I, instant

l'

ly acts, pushing up H, and with it the serrated
front of J, which, rubbing again st the m a tch ,
igni t e s it, and so a l ight is procu r ed.
The inventor is Platt Merrill, of Port Simi
lllC, Mi ch , who will be happy to furnish any
further i nformation np on being addressed as
abo v e. It was patented October 12, 1858 .
.

SCHNEIDER'S IMPROVED :PADLOCK.

IRVEln:OBS,

MILLWRIGH'lS.

FARMERS

lIANUFAC'£UIDmB.

AND

FOURTEENTH YEAR
PROSPECTUS OF TUE

SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN.
This valuable and widely circulatedJournal entered
upon its FOURTEENTU YEAR nn the 11th of Sep.

t embe r.

It Is an illustrated Periodical, devoted to the promul.

gation ef information relating to the various M.olluu.

GAL and CUMIOAL ARTS, MANOP'.A.(Jl'lJBJCS , AGBICOLTUlUII,

PATmNTS, INVENTIONS, ENGINEERING, MILL WORK, and

all interests which the light of PJU.OTIOJ.L SOnnlOR Is

calculated t o advance

.

All the most Taluable patented discoveries are de·

lineated and described in its issues, so that, as respects

inventions, it may be justly I' e garded as an nlu8trated

Repertory, where the inventor may leam what baa been
done before him in the same field which he is exploring ,

and where he may publish to the world a knowledge of

hie own achiovements.
Report. 01 American Patents granted are also pub.

IIshed every week,
P ....lINT CLA.IM S.

from the Pat ent

including offiCIal copies of all the

Thcse Patent Claims are furnished
Office

Records eXl'ressly for this

paper, and published Ln the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN

In aavauctJ Qfall oth8r publicatiQn�.

Mechanics, Inventore, EngineeI'8, Chemists, Manu..

This lock causes the bolt to be shot
through the shackle by the action oC the
shackle itself, but it cannot be unlocked ex
-cept by the key from without. Our engrav
ings fully illnstrate t he invention, which was
patented Janu ary 26, 1858-Fig. 1 showing
the shackl e and bolt in a locked position,
and Fig. 2 in an unlocked one .
The c asing, c, and pins, p ' p� p3 p4, are cast
in one piece. The bolt, B, is a circular plate
'
with a hole in its center, to fit on pin, p ,
upon which it can rotate ; on thi s ci r cul ar
pl ate a bolt hook, b, is formed, and notches
to catch the stirrup of the tumble r and trig
ger ; and B has also a recess, which is so
shaped as to p re sen t a cam - shaped surface to
the bit of the key when caused to act upon
'
it to make it move on p . B has proj ections
on the unJer s ide, one forming a collar pass-

ing over t he p i n, p ' , and supporting B . The
other proj ection is a stud, which affords a
hold to the sp ring, S, and it is so plac e d as
also to limit the motion of the bolt. T' is a
tnmbler set on the same pivot as B, and can
rotate until it meets with thl! sl ott e d end of
the shackl e, a. The shape of this tumbler
cannot be described-we mnst refer the
reader to the engraving. A t ri gger, S',
provided with a projectio n , T " , is placed on a
pin, p3, and the spring, S, presses on its back.
To lock the padlock , the shackle is pressed in
the lock, and the front of the shackle pr o ss 
ing again st the tumbler, T', and plate, shoots
the bolt hook through the slot in it, and so
fastens the lock . The trigger, S', then falls,
by the force of the spring, into proper notches
in the plate and tumbler , and holdi the bolt
securely locked. The key, up o n being intro-
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